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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 Situated on the western extremity of the Point Grey peninsula, the University of British 

Columbia’s Vancouver campus is a distinct community that weaves world-class academics with a 

population whose diversity rivals that of the country it rests upon. The Social Mapping Project is a 

new initiative that aims to understand the intricate relationships that exist between the materiality of 

campus space and the lived experiences of its users. Conducted in partnership with the Social, 

Ecological, and Economic Development Studies (SEEDS) program, the purpose of this research is to 

assist UBC Campus + Community Planning (C+CP) in assessing and understanding social vibrancy 

and community building on the UBC Vancouver campus.  

 The product of the Social Mapping Project is a comprehensive matrix that categorizes the 

features of individual outdoor public spaces on the UBC Vancouver campus. A combination of visual 

and textual descriptors provides information in a standardized manner, allowing for accurate 

comparisons to be made between different spaces. The data organized in the project’s matrix was 

accumulated over a three-month period which began in September, 2015. Within this timeframe a 

variety of methods were employed: narrative analysis through participant observation, contextual 

analysis, and an online survey. The information obtained from these sources was transferred onto 

layers atop a map of the UBC Vancouver campus, creating a visual-spatial supplement to the matrix. 

 As represented in the Appendix B, the campus is segmented into six areas that frame the 

findings of the Social Mapping Project. An analysis of the accrued data displays trends relating to 

land use, revealing areas A and D to be the most frequented among survey respondents. A gradient 

exists in this regard, evidenced by the low usage of sections C and F which are situated on the 

opposite extremity of the map. The directions of these findings are studied in conjunction with the 

survey’s results for potential uses of campus spaces. Food trucks, public art, and live music are the 

three dominant programming recommendations, followed respectively by a desire for more rain 

cover, seating, lighting, bike racks, and tables. 
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 Several limiting factors may be revised in future iterations of the Social Mapping Project. For 

one, the timeframe of the project does not allow cross-seasonal observations to be made. Due to the 

reduced amount of sunlight and cold weather conditions at the time of this study, the data may not 

be reflective of the land use habits that people display in milder weather. The study may also benefit 

from the use of focus groups. This approach would expand upon the survey, producing detailed 

inputs that will strengthen its results. Focus groups may also yield a more representative sample 

population because we can select a proportionate number of representatives from different social 

groups. 

 The Social Mapping Project matrix will be made accessible to the public, inviting future 

researchers to add new spaces to the dataset. In doing so, the limitations of the study may be 

alleviated as information is corrected and modified in subsequent editions. This continuity will 

accomplish the project’s goal of evaluating social vibrancy and community building on campus as 

UBC Vancouver evolves over time.   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INTRODUCTION 

 The UBC campus has been described by Scot Hein, the University of British Columbia’s (UBC) 

Urban Designer, as a living organism that is in constant motion. The university is constantly 

changing and developing to adapt to the needs of those who experience it, whether they be a student, 

faculty member, neighbourhood resident or a visitor. Alongside our community partners, the Social, 

Ecological, and Economic Development Studies (SEEDS) program, we assisted UBC Campus + 

Community Planning (C+CP) in assessing the social sustainability of UBC’s campus community. 

Accordingly, the focus of our study is on the outdoor public spaces within UBC’s Vancouver campus 

that have the capacity for social engagement. We conducted a study of the spaces through narrative 

analysis, an online survey and contextual analysis. By narratively analyzing a total of 60 individual 

spaces we aimed to understand their urban framework, establish the real and potential social uses of 

each specific space, and develop a cataloguing tool that places the various attributes of spaces into an 

accessible format. Through the distribution of an online survey we were able to provide context to our 

observations and analysis of outdoor spaces on campus. Given both the survey and narrative 

information, we contextually analyzed the spaces for the purposes of future campus planning. 

Throughout the study we sought to explore the public realm of UBC through the lens of geographical 

research, to address the problem that we lack a strong understanding of the outdoor public spaces on 

the UBC Vancouver Campus. Therefore, our study’s primary objective is to answer the question of 

how individual outdoor spaces and places within UBC’s public realm are used and defined by their 

physical, social, environmental, cultural, and historical attributes. Based on our findings we provide 

future programming recommendations to improve the social capacity of outdoor spaces on the UBC 

Vancouver campus. 

 By conducting a study of this nature, we provide the groundwork for a variety of future 

projects that may be implemented through SEEDS and other UBC organizations. With the 

information provided in this study, future projects have the potential to improve the social 

sustainability of UBC’s campus. For example, through the observation of 60 spaces on campus we 
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were able to recommend tangible and sustainable changes that could improve a space’s social 

capacity, such as displaying student artwork, outdoor concerts, food trucks, and increased lighting in 

certain spaces. Another example is that, through the descriptions of spaces, we have located areas on 

campus that have drainage issues. This information will now be used by SEEDS to help advise a 

future drainage project on the UBC campus. However, though not all of the information collected 

through our observations, survey, and contextual analysis will be used, the information will provide a 

base from which future UBC campus planning can stem. In addition, the cataloging tool we have 

created in cooperation with SEEDS provides a framework for other university campuses and city 

planning agencies to use for conduct similar research. Finally, because the catalogue is dynamic, it 

allows for diverse applications to various future projects that involve collecting large quantities of 

data for individual spaces within a larger context.  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METHODOLOGY  

 The methodology for our research project was developed in conjunction with our community 

partners through the UBC Social, Ecological, and Economical Development Studies (SEEDS) 

program. The timeframe for this project was three months in the Winter Semester of 2015. The study 

area consists of the UBC Vancouver campus, as seen in Appendix B, with the six subsections of that 

space. The project’s methodology consists of three primary methods. These involve both secondary 

and primary data collected through narrative analysis, contextual analysis, and a survey distributed 

to UBC students, faculty, staff and neighbourhood residents. Our primary data was obtained through 

both our survey and participant observation. 

 First, the narrative analysis was conducted through participant observation, including the use 

of written descriptions of the physical, social, environmental, historical and cultural aspects, aerial 

and oblique photographs from Google Earth, and diagrams of individual spaces on UBC’s campus. 

Physical descriptions are comprised of aspects such as the hard environmental features (e.g. trees, 

vegetation), lighting, topography, slope, adjacencies, and tangible services that the space may 

provide. Social descriptions denote information pertaining to the audience of a space, how they 

utilize it, and how they are experiencing the space. Environmental aspects address the variability of 

sun, shade, weather, and temperature changes within the space. Finally, the historical and cultural 

descriptions aim to determine if there are significant historical or cultural dimensions to the space 

that have been neglected in previous analyses. This was done primarily by conducting research on the 

history of the space and its preceding functions. Narrative analysis was chosen as a method as it 

helped us to determine our unit of observation, primarily which spaces we planned to further 

observe. We chose a space on the conditions that it had features that invited social activity (ex. a 

bench), was an outdoor area, if it was on UBC’s Vancouver campus, and if it was a ‘contained’ space. 

A space was considered contained if it was in between buildings, sidewalks, trees or other features 

that created a presence of a separate space within the surrounding area. In addition, narrative 

analysis through participant observation allowed us to understand the attributes described above 
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that make up a space. This was important as our next step was to provide programming 

recommendations to improve social activity within these spaces based on said attributes. 

 A primary goal that we aimed to achieve through the employment of our methodology was to 

cover the entire area of the UBC Vancouver campus and to provide information on the social 

potential of outdoor public spaces. Therefore, each researcher was designated with one of six specific 

areas on campus and observed 6-12 spaces within their designated area, as illustrated in Appendix B. 

Each researcher spent approximately 1 hour in total at each space to complete their narrative analysis 

of the area. We aimed to collect data during the following time increments: 8:00-12:00, 12:00-4:00,  

4:00-8:00pm, and 8:00pm onwards to determine the volume of people and environment attributes, 

measured at each space throughout the day. 

 Second, the contextual analysis aims to extrapolate upon the data obtained through the 

narrative analysis to make pragmatic suggestions and commentary on what works to cultivate a 

larger and more engaged social presence within the individual spaces. This serves as an informant for 

improvements to the social experiences that the space provides. For example, the analysis may 

include researching a particular space and discovering historical and cultural significance that had 

not been previously recognized, thus recommending a name change for that space based on the 

newly acknowledged history. Through contextual analysis we sought to understand the strengths and 

issues a space had in creating an effective social environment. Further, this may contribute to future 

programming improvements within the observed spaces. Both the programming recommendations 

and the attributes were given a category within a spreadsheet and expanded upon within each cell. A 

spreadsheet (Appendix A) was used as it is a medium that allows one to understand each space 

within the context of the stated categories alongside photos and programming suggestions. 

 Finally, we administered our survey online to students and faculty through UBC-affiliated 

groups, including the following: 

• Geography Students’ Association [Facebook] 

• UBC Class of 2019 (Official Group) [Facebook] 
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• UBC Engineering [Facebook] 

• Our personal social networks and Facebook timelines 

• Twitter (Retweeted by @UBCGeog, the Department of Geography’s official Twitter account) 

Further, we engaged students, faculty and neighbourhood residents through the use of our personal 

online social networks. We used stratified sampling and obtained a total of 55 responses. Our survey 

included both multiple choice questions that we could measure quantitatively and qualitatively 

through open-ended questions. Once all of the data was collected, the qualitative data was codified in 

order to enable a quantitative analysis. Therefore, we could accommodate a wide range of responses 

while still obtaining a uniform form of measurement. In addition, we had a section of our survey 

where respondents could click on an interactive online map of UBC Vancouver and place a marker on 

the outdoor spaces they used on campus. This feature allowed us to see the exact spaces used, 

including the social spaces we did not take into account in our own observations for the study. 

Throughout the entire research project we actively reviewed and amended our methodology with the 

advice of our community partners. We chose an online format as we felt it opened us up to more 

respondents through our online social networks and it was more time efficient than if we asked 

people individually in person. The layout of the survey consisted of our most comprehensive 

questions at the beginning (i.e. what areas do respondents use and why?) and our simplest questions 

(i.e. what is their year level and affiliation with UBC?) at the end. This was done to reduce the chance 

of having people forfeit the survey part way through. This method was chosen as it provided context 

to our observations and a variety of different perspectives about which spaces people chose to use 

and how. In addition, the online survey provides a supplementary layer of context for which outdoor 

spaces on campus are experienced by UBC students, faculty, and neighbourhood residents. Finally, 

we chose the UBC campus as it was relevant to our own interests as students at UBC and to our 

community partners at SEEDS. 

 For this project we chose to use the methods of narrative analysis through participant 

observation, contextual analysis, and an online survey for several reasons. Firstly,  it allowed us to 
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use and obtain a mixture of quantitative and qualitative data. The mixture of methods was important 

as the qualitative responses allowed us to gain in depth information from our narrative analysis and 

survey responses. Additionally, quantitative measurements of the spaces and responses in the survey 

were optimal as they allowed us to obtain comparable empirical data. However, although there were 

many strengths of our data, there were also limitations. Limitations of the data included the inability 

to determine the sequence of a respondent's answers. Therefore, we could not view a respondent as a 

whole, rather, we could only view their different answers as separate entities. For example we may 

know that 60% of respondents were art students, but we don’t know that one arts student respondent 

is also in 3rd year and uses Martha Piper Square for its food trucks. Finally, a limitation of our 

qualitative data is that it is highly subjective to the researchers who observed each space and 

respondents who answered our survey. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

 The concept of urban social space is understood by many theorists as the indissoluble 

combination of a built environment and its living occupants, who infuse the space with life and 

meaning. For example, Haas and Olsson see the urban realm as a collection of “buildings, squares, 

streets, landscapes, and ecosystems, as well as processes, mindscapes, and people that make up and 

shape any environment,” (2014). What follows from this is the intimate dual relationship between the 

built space and the body of the individual experiencing it; the body acts on the built environment and 

infuses it with meaning, while the built environment also acts on the body as a reference system, 

dictating how it should act and think within the space (Archer 2005). This notion of dual relationship 

is extremely important to our field research, as we put ourselves inside a space in order to analyze it, 

and must therefore practice reflexivity in order to understand how the space is capable of deploying 

power (Archer 2005). Additionally, it is vital to note what Pugalis refers to as activity programming. 

Seeing as a social space is only made social through the presence of individuals, it is the job of our 

research team to understand what activities occur within various social spaces of UBC, and how these 

social activities may be ‘programmed’ (i.e. modified, eliminated, added) in order to maximize their 

vibrancy and use factors (Pugalis 2009). Additionally, Pugalis’ research showed that the use of plans 

(i.e. aerial or AutoCAD representations of space) can reduce the “life of space from something to be 

experienced and lived to a passive space of detachment,” (2009). Since we are using plans as part of 

our research, it is vital that we keep track of our own perceptions of these spaces to ensure that we do 

not cognitively remove bodies from them. 

 Synthesizing these academic theories with previous studies conducted by the University of 

British Columbia enables a deeper understanding of the context in which our research is taking place.  

The work of theorists such Haas and Foucault provide a philosophical framework that guides our 

observations and analysis in an empirical direction.  Comparing these philosophies of “space” and 

“place” alongside reports such as the Vancouver Campus Plan or Public Realm Plan (UBC Planning, 

2009; 2010) illustrates what research has already been done on this topic.  These documents 
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produced by department of the University of British Columbia’s Campus and Community Planning 

Department focus on the built form of the Point Grey Campus. Our project is set to expand upon 

these pre-existing categorizations by exploring the dynamics of spaces on campus and gaining an 

understanding of how these locations are experienced by individuals.  These sources are of particular 

importance as they display the priorities of our SEEDS community partners while also serving to 

exemplify the application of Urban Design theories in the “real world”.  Other projects produced by 

the University that stand to benefit our research include The University Boulevard Land Use Plan as 

well as the Library Gardens Values and Revitalization document.  In particular, the source on the re-

imagining of the public space outside of Koerner Library is of importance to our project as it 

recognizes the Musqueam First Nations peoples that are often neglected from research conducted on 

campus.  Given that our study area falls upon the ancestral land of this nation, our research must be 

respectful of the veiled histories that may exist across the University of British Columbia.  Our project 

has the potential to increase awareness of the issues surrounding aboriginal rights by recognizing the 

stories of the Musqueam people in locations beyond just the library.  Exploring philosophical theories 

alongside urban design projects will keep our project grounded in academia while simultaneously 

ensuring that our results are relevant to our SEEDS partners.  Furthermore, incorporating spatial 

analyses that have been conducted at other academic institutions will serve to enrich our 

understanding of how our project fits in with past research. 

 It seems as though a new construction site is popping up daily on the UBC campus, and the 

Campus Plan Synopsis includes further ideas to be implemented in order to meet the university’s 

prospective needs (UBC Planning, 2014). These plans are written in order to serve the estimated 

future growth of undergraduate enrolment and to increase sustainability and environmental 

awareness on campus. Other universities in British Columbia - namely the University of Victoria, 

Simon Fraser University, and the University of British Columbia’s Okanagan campus – have plans 

put in place to suit their estimated growth and sustainability as well. SFU’s campus plan includes 

rezoning areas to better suit specific needs (SFU Development Plan, 2010), whereas UVIC and UBCO 
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both focus more on building a more sustainable campus for the future (UVIC Campus Planning, 

2015; UBCO Planning, 2015). The theme of change is exemplified in a multitude of ways on college 

and university campuses (Lidsky, 2002), and research shows that trends are constantly fading and 

new ones are gaining popularity. It’s for this reason that universities have to embrace change in their 

plans and must be focused on the day-to-day, complete with alternatives to suit their needs (Lidsky, 

2002).  The focuses on sustainability as well as respect for the history of campus are growing trends 

in campus planning (Turner, 2015). In this vein, UBC’s plan includes a focus on the “valuable open 

space network” (UBC Planning, 2014) and emphasizes the natural elements of the Vancouver 

campus’ space. If UBC Vancouver continues to grow in a sustainable direction, the frequency of use 

of public space by patrons will likely increase and could shift towards more of a focus on outdoor 

learning spaces (Vredevoogd, 2014). However, according to research done by both Turner and 

Temple, new construction is a fading trend due to budget or funding issues by some universities 

(Temple, 2008; Turner, 2015).  So what does this mean for the future plans of British Columbia’s 

universities? Perhaps UBC could take note of SFU’s rezoning plan instead of creating additional floor 

space (UBC Planning, 2014) while still maintaining focus on increased sustainability in public spaces.  

 At the intersection of the social, environmental, and the economic facets of geography lies the 

abstraction that is sustainability. As sustainability gains traction as “a pressing global issue,” (Finlay 

& Massey, 2012) there has been a growing interest in developing university campuses with these 

three measures taken into account. Isolated from the materiality of the urban core, the campus model 

has,  since its origin, aimed to foster an enclosed space that allows for the development and 

dissemination of knowledge. Equipped with institutions necessitated for autonomous function, the 

university campus is analogous to a proper city. Forsyth and Crewe (2010) bring light to the historical 

continuity of this objective, pointing to evidence of the campus model’s existence in late 18th century 

Rome. Martius, an enclosed community situated in the heart of the Italian capital, is largely thought 

to have been the inspiration behind the urban design of higher education institutions that followed. 

At the turn of the 20th century, the spatiality of this design found itself at the core of the Ebenezer 
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Howard’s ‘Garden City’ and the ‘City Beautiful movement’, emphasizing “ordered and comprehensive 

planned campuses” (Forsyth & Crewe, 2010) that integrated the natural environment with expansive, 

aesthetically pleasing built landscapes. Using urban design as a conduit for social, environmental, 

and economic sustainability, campuses aspired towards the “park style” (Su, 2012) which is 

characterized by low-density and large-scale spaces. This planning technique effectively expanded 

public space, a result that has not risen without criticism. Su (2012) accuses the campus model of 

fabricating monotonous environments, instigated by the “lack of the necessary humanity and 

communication atmosphere” that are conducive to forming a captivating public space. On a local 

level, recent efforts to centralize campus activities around the AMS Student Nest and other 

departmental nodes have sought to counter such structural repercussions. 

 Outdoor design elements influence how people use different spaces and make meaning from 

those places. It has been well defined that the relationship between, outdoor spaces and buildings, 

have a significant impact on the level of social activities taking place (Lawson & Zhang, 2009). Not 

surprisingly then, a common theme in urban design and planning is social behaviour (Trancik, 1986). 

Supporting this theme, theorists such as Robert Trancik, Clare Marcus and Carolyn Francis provide 

us with a basis for conducting hands on research for spatial analysis of the University campus. 

Specifically, Tranciks Place Theory emphasizes the historical, cultural, and social values attached to 

spaces around the University campus we will be observing and surveying (Trancik, 1986)). Tranciks 

theory is significant to our research because we will be recommending programming and 

opportunities to different spaces based on social, cultural and historical attributes. By applying 

Tranciks theory to the University, we will be introducing a much needed exploration into,  not only a 

spatial analysis on a university campus,  but also a deeper understanding of how human behaviour 

shapes specific campus spaces. Connecting with the theme of social behaviour, Marcus and Francis 

(1990) have identified twelve characteristics that are central features in successful outdoor social 

spaces. Their analysis is of particular importance for our research because it provides a guideline for 

interpreting specific public outdoor features. These design guidelines will allow us to identify and 
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analyze opportunities in different spaces around UBC Campus while also allowing us to make 

recommendations for redesign. Our research is capable of providing valuable information associated 

to University planning that is non existent in current design guidelines based on a spatial analysis 

focusing on a theme of social behaviour.  
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ANALYSIS  

Data Coding and Common Themes 

 The primary concept of our research is outdoor space. For our spatial analysis of the survey, 

this primary concept was further broken down into six categories that respondents identified as 

desirable attributes of outdoor spaces. The six categories that we found were most desirable include 

environment, utility, convenience, social, sound, lighting and temperature. By reducing the data into 

these six categories, we were able to identify that outdoor spaces which contain features in all six 

categories were the spaces which are most used on the University Campus. A common theme that 

emerged from this breakdown is that there is a strong preference for well furnished outdoor spaces 

located in between buildings and Lecture Halls.  

 The survey provided six areas on UBC campus for respondents to designate as spaces they 

spend most of their time (areas A, B, C, D, E, and F as indicated in Appendix B). The outdoor areas 

that the survey found to be most used are A and D.  Our data found that location of outdoor spaces 

used by respondents is connected to their role within the university and the faculty they are 

associated with. For example, 90% of respondents identified themselves as students of which 59% are 

in the Arts Faculty. This is significant because areas A and D house the most desirable student 

amenities that respondents marked. Faculty is also an important factor because the areas that the 

survey found most popular (A and D) are in close proximity to Arts Faculty classrooms. Students 

relax, eat and study in outdoor spaces that are near their classes. The survey found that the least used 

areas were C and F. Both of these regions do not include the amenities that students identified as 

important to them in outdoor spaces, specifically, they are not located in between or within close 

proximity to Lecture Halls and do not contain the environmental, social, utility, sound, lighting and 

temperature features that they seek out in courtyard spaces.  
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Attractive Attributes of UBC Social Spaces 

 The use of social spaces on campus is based on a number of factors, the main one being utility 

(i.e. availability of seating, tables/desks, and electrical outlets). One of the main space uses by 

students being studying and working on group projects, people tend to choose their spaces based on 

the utility attributes rather than environmental or aesthetic aspects. For example, 7% of respondents 

have chosen the Irving Library Garden as the main space they regularly use for studying purposes, 

and they have mentioned that the availability of tables and the ample amount of seating is extremely 

useful to them (Appendix C, Appendix D). 

 Another major use factor is convenience. We have found, through the use of our survey and 

personal observations, that well used spaces are those which are located near food vendors/

restaurants, are in 5-minute walking distance away from the bus loop, and those in close proximity to 

students’ classes. For example, central locations such as the University Square outside the AMS 

Student Nest and the Money & Raymond M.C. Lee Square (area outside the UBC Bookstore) are 

heavily used due to their proximity to restaurants and bus stations; these spaces are also well-known 

meeting spaces for students. 

 We also found that the overall environment-related attributes (such as greenery, rain shelter, 

and scenery) also contributed significantly to the attractiveness as spaces, as 21% of survey 

respondents mentioned these attributes as their preferences (Appendix C).  Essentially, the campus 

environment relies heavily on its aesthetic and weather-resistant characteristics and an open, green 

space with appealing scenery (such as the Rose Garden) appeals greatly to UBC students for the 

purposes of relaxation and leisure. Other categories, such as sound preferences (i.e. running water), 

amount of sunlight, and temperature levels also affect social space use, however the opinions are 

divided between respondents as to what they prefer, and further research such as extensive shadow 

studies must be conducted to determine how the ratio of sunlight to shade correlates with space use. 
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Programming 

 Through our personal observations of spaces across campus, we have determined that lack of 

easy access to food (specifically food trucks) in specific parts of the campus has played a major role in 

the use rates of various spaces. The response of the online survey has furthered this notion, with 24% 

of the respondents mentioning that they would like to see more food trucks in specific parts of the 

campus, such as the spaces near Engineering buildings (Appendix E). As students and faculty are 

often busy, it is important for them to be able to receive nutrition and relax between classes/research 

without having to move too far from where they reside, and thus food trucks should be available in 

more remote areas of the campus rather than the most central locations.  

 Interest in the Arts (including performing arts, public art, local art, First Nations art, live and 

instrumental music performances, or simply speakers) is another popular programming suggestion 

by survey respondents, and our research team alike, with 42% of the survey participants asking that 

there be more visual and auditory expressions of creativity around campus in order for the institution 

to become more lively and vibrant through colour and sound.  

 Finally, rain cover (10%), additional seating and tables (13%), and lighting (6%) were found to 

be significant potential areas of campus improvement. Seeing as outdoor space becomes less usable 

for social purposes whenever precipitation strikes the Point Grey region, either temporary or 

permanent covers from rain (particularly along Main Mall) are likely to drastically increase space use 

throughout the late fall and winter seasons. Improvements in lighting and, consequently, safety of 

specific spaces (such as the courtyard between Chemistry Blocks B & C) would allow for social use 

during a wider time range, particularly during the winter season.  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SIGNIFICANCE OF RESEARCH 

 The results of the research conducted through this social mapping project have the potential 

to be significant for several different stakeholder groups.  Academics, university administrators, and 

community planners represent some of the many individuals that would find this socio-spatial 

exploration to be of particular relevance.   

 From an empirical perspective, this project is of significance as the examination of the 

University of British Columbia’s public realm serves as a case study that can inform the field of urban 

geography as a whole.  Several theories on place are further validated through the completion of this 

project.  For example, the influences that a physical space can have on the individual as described by 

Haas (2014) are seen through this project.  The results of our project also serve as an illustration of  

Trancik’s “place theory” (1986) as the emotive elements attached to a physical space are unveiled 

through this socio-spatial analysis.  By incorporating these theoretical concepts of place into a real 

world spatial analysis, this study serves to help bridge the gap between theory and practice that exists 

across the social sciences.   

 Conducting this research project in conjunction with the planning department of the 

University of British Columbia ensured that the results of this spatial analysis would be significant 

from a practical perspective as well as academically.  Through participation in the SEEDS program, 

the Campus and Community Planning Department was provided with a better understanding of how 

spaces are currently used by the people of this university.  The results of this project will better enable 

UBC to meet its goals of creating an environmentally, economically, and socially sustainable 

community by exploring the social dimensions of the public realm at the Point Grey Campus.  Dozens 

of recommendations regarding future uses of public spaces were made based analysis of qualitative 

and quantitative data gathered for this project.  In addition, the results of our observations and 

survey unveiled the desires of the campus community for expanded programming across UBC’s 

public realm.  This demand for more programming including food trucks and live music illustrates 

the appetite for a more vibrant UBC.  Through our research, the concerns about safety that are 
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present within the student body were unveiled through the expressed desire for increased lighting at 

night.   The customizable matrix created for this venture will allow the university to continue to 

gather data on social spaces and better understand the concerns and desires of the UBC community.  

This can then be used to help inform the creation  of a vibrant campus that embodies the social 

elements of sustainability.     

 This research project could also prove to be of significance to urban planning departments 

beyond the University of British Columbia.  The importance of outdoor public spaces in the lives of 

individuals are highlighted through the results of research conducted for this social mapping venture.  

Furthermore, the creation of a matrix that has the ability to be customized serves as an example of 

one method of ensuring that any member of a community can be engaged in the planning process.  In 

conclusion, the partnership between students and the Campus and Community Planning Department 

of UBC through the SEEDS program illustrates the potential for participant action research that is 

relevant from both a practical and empirical perspective. 
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FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS 

 Our project has the ability to grow into an important aspect of UBC’s social spaces. The 

research we have done has the ability to expand alongside future collaborations with students, staff, 

and faculties. Through our research, we were able to capture 58 outdoor spaces on UBC’s Vancouver 

campus, with many being left out due to the sheer size of the campus and time constraints. Also, we 

were only able to observe the usages of these spaces at three times of day during a three-month 

period. It is highly likely that the use and concentration of people in these spaces varies seasonally. 

For example, there are likely more people spending recreational time in outdoor spaces such as 

athletic fields, around fountains, and in other open areas during the warmer months of the regular 

academic year (likely April or May), rather than the beginning of the year. For this reason, it would be 

interesting to conduct the same observations if this course were to be taken in the spring semester. If 

future researchers were able to somehow observe all of the listed spaces for a longer period of time 

during the day, and over all four seasons, they could synthesize their results and find more precise 

evidence of how the average space on campus is used, and when. For completeness sake, it would be 

imperative for future researchers to look at more open spaces on campus, specifically the areas not 

included in the boundaries of our map. 

 Another aspect that would improve the quality of our research would be to develop deeper 

thought on reasons why and how spaces on campus are used by conducting focus groups and 

interviews with a random sampling of people. This could be done by randomly selecting people who 

wrote the survey, and interviewing them to further develop their points, or by approaching people 

who were already using the spaces. Due to UBC’s campus being on unceded Musqueam territory, 

future research projects on the use of space on campus should incorporate the viewpoints of the local 

First Nations communities. This would be beneficial in order to further investigate the historical and 

cultural aspects of space and place on campus. This could include focus groups and interviews with 

members of these groups. Additionally, most of our respondents were art students (approximately 
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60%), as our own social networks are made up of mainly students in that faculty. It would be 

imperative to focus research on members of other faculties. 

 Once research on the Point Grey campus is exhausted, it may be beneficial and interesting to 

look at the use of spaces at UBC Okanagan’s campus, as it could give insight on the similarities and 

differences between the students, staff, and visitors between the two campuses. Additionally, this 

research could be applied further to cities as a whole such as Vancouver in order to conduct 

comparisons between the usages of outdoor space by people in the general population of cities as 

opposed to citizens of university campuses. 
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APPENDIX 

Appendix A: Matrix template 

Appendix B: UBC Campus Map demarcations (UBC Planning, 2009) 

Location Space Aerial Oblique Attributes Programming

Index Physical Social Environmental Histori-
cal and 
Cultural 

Recom-
menda-
tions

Diagrams
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Appendix C: Pie chart describing the attractive attributes of UBC social spaces based on survey 
responses 

Appendix D:  Table explaining the categories in Appendix C 

Utility Environment Convenience & 
proximity Social Sound Lighting & 

temperature

Seating Openness Classes People-
watching

Quiet Sunlight

Tables/desks Greenery Food Food Sound of 
running water

Shade

Power outlets Scenery Bus loop Sports

Rain shelter

Cleanliness

Beach
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Appendix E: Bar graph describing recommended programming statistics, obtained via the online 
survey responses 

Appendix F: Additional recommended programming 
• Bake sales 
• Food trucks: poutine, tacos/burritos, east Indian, Italian  
• Music: live music, faculty of music performances  
• Public art: B.C first nations art, interactive art, art exhibits, sculptures 
• Performances: dance, talent show 
• Temporary/permanent rain cover  
• Bake sales 
• Green spaces 
• Seating & Tables 
• Swings 
• Sporting activities  
• Movies 
• Giant chessboard 
• Outdoor market 
• More bike racks  
• Better drainage  
• Improved Lighting 
• Native B.C vegetation  
• More flowers 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Appendix G: Mapped Spaces: (in green, all 60 spaces studied within the six campus subdivisions) 
LINK: https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=zvTjKY03jYEc.kH2CItRW5fhU   
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Appendix H: Demographic profile of all 55 survey respondents    
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Appendix I: Social Mapping Project Matrix (1/9)  
LINK: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/
127lRz2BCZBAU6zKLrCkvxeg-25q0aMT6b7QOdzq85a8/edit#gid=0&vpid=A1  
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Location
S

pace
A

erial
O

blique
P

rogram
m

ing
D

iagram
s

Index
Physical

Social
Environm

ental (e.g., natural qualities)
Solar Effects at the Equinox
@

10:00am
 Solar Effects at the Equinox
@

12:00pm
Solar Effects at the Equinox
@

2:00pm
H

istorical & C
ultural Significance

R
ecom

m
endations

Legend:
M

usic = Yellow
Food = G

reen
First N

ations = R
ed

Athletics = purple
R

ain cover = blue
M

arkets/Booths = Pink
Art = W

hite
O

range = Student Services & C
lubs

Brow
n = Seating

M
artha Piper Plaza:

Intersection of U
niversity

B
oulevard and M

ain M
all

Large: 36m
 x 37m

, 1332m
²

- B
ench at seat height surrounds

large fountain in the m
iddle of  a

concrete square - S
pace

contained by the corners of four
buildings - The fountain has
different settings depending on
the tim

e of day to display w
ater in

a variety of w
ays - There are large

trees on the corners of the
concrete square - M

ain paths
along M

ain M
all continue through

the square uninterrupted by the
presence of the fountain - W

hen
looking N

orthw
est from

 the
fountain one can view

 the w
ater

and looking S
outh E

ast one can
see M

ain M
all continue to

A
gronom

y R
d. - G

rass rectangles
m

eet the square betw
een the

prim
ary pedestrian pathw

ays. -
Lighting features on each corner
of the square

- A
rea of high foot traffic at

m
ost tim

es throughout the day
- M

any people sit on the bench
that surrounds the fountain -
The fountain is a com

m
only

photographed U
B

C
 feature

attracting tourists and visitors -
A

t around 12:00pm
 until before

4pm
 there is a food truck that

opens on the W
estern side of

the square and one on the
E

astern side of the square. -
E

vents, such as the recent B
ig

Love B
all also occur in this

space due to its centrality and
fam

e.

- due to the openness of the space
w

ind and w
eather conditions are

strong w
ithin the square - this seem

s
to m

ake people stay for a less am
ount

of tim
e at the square in unfavorable

w
eather - how

ever, it is a high foot
traffic area at all tim

es of the day m
ost

days due to its direct pathw
ay through

cam
pus - shadow

 doesn't seem
 to

im
pact this area due to the openness

of the space

- continued use of food trucks -
m

ore seating w
ithin the area

possibly on the sides of the
grass -better lighting at night as
the lights on the square are
slightly hidden behind trees

Koerner Plaza: P
laza in

front of W
alter C

. K
oerner

Library

Large: 88m
 x 25m

S
ym

m
etrically open space

dem
arcated by a set of poles on

either side to separate it from
 the

M
ain M

all w
alkw

ay, w
hich

identifies it as a form
al space.

B
ike racks located on either side

of the m
ain library entrance,

heavily used (14 bikes standing at
5:30pm

). B
enches are placed in a

curved pattern along the border
opposite to the library facing
Low

er K
oerner gardens and Irving

gardens. There is no centrepiece
to the plaza, w

hich allow
ed the

clock tow
er to becom

e the focal
point (despite being external to
the plaza). G

reenery fram
es the

periphery (8 trees, shrubs on the
side by the benches). C

oncrete
tile flooring and the blue/green
glass facade of the library
contribute to the overall cool tones
of the space. The see through
glass of the building also provides
a sense of duality (can see into
the building, tw

o w
ay

com
m

unication w
ith the inside,

extension of the plaza), and
allow

s the space to appear bigger
than it actually is. 8 lam

p posts
placed strategically on the
periphery to light up the tree
crow

ns at night. G
arbage cans

are located near the K
oerner

entrance.

The prim
ary use of the space is

m
ovem

ent (in all directions). A
s

the plaza is located in a central
place of the cam

pus, a large
num

ber of students use it as
part of their route betw

een
classes, or to enter and exit the
library. V

ery few
 people use the

plaza for social &
 relaxation

purposes after 5:00pm
 (2

people from
 5:00-5:30). S

om
e

people prefer to sit on the
concrete blocks that fram

e the
entrance to the library rather
than using the benches on the
opposite side (could be a
convenience issue).

Tem
perature and w

eather play a
significant role in the use of the plaza
for social purposes (as the space is
entirely open, unheated, and
uncovered from

 the rain), how
ever the

am
ount of traffic betw

een classes
w

ould rem
ain stable at all tim

es.
P

eople w
ould be m

ore likely to prefer
the inside of the library in the instance
of bad w

eather.

A
 rain-resistant cover/pavillion

could be placed over parts of
the plaza for students to
convene under in w

arm
, rainy

w
eather. A

dditionally, tem
porary

heating devices could be placed
throughout the plaza for cold
w

eather. Festivities and events
(both recreational - C

hristm
as

m
arkets, beanbags, faculty

events, and educational - book
reading or a public lecture) can
be held at the plaza.

W
. R

obert W
ym

an Plaza:
Located on the intersection
of M

ain M
all and M

em
orial

R
oad

Large: 28m
 x 33m

P
laza is defined by a large

decorative centrepiece
com

m
em

orating U
B

C
donors/w

orld of opportunity
cam

paign (their nam
es are carved

in stone all along the centrepiece).
The centrepiece has a cerem

onial
feel, w

ith a piece sim
ilar to an

altar in the m
iddle, surrounded by

concrete benches/sitting places.
The space surrounding the
centrepiece is a intersection of
w

alkw
ays (7 w

alkw
ays leading

aw
ay from

 the centrepiece in
radial form

ation), w
ith grass

patches separating the left and
right sides of this portion of M

ain
M

all. The plaza is fram
ed on tw

o
sides by grey buildings. The focus
of view

 is on the C
anadian flag by

P
eter W

all Institute.  B
ike racks

and garbage cans are located on
the periphery near B

uchanan A
building. The space is w

ell lit at
night. C

arriage art piece/display in
the distance, fram

ed by trees is
also visible from

 the sitting area of
the centrepiece. Tw

o *Tem
porary

ham
m

ock chairs hang off the
trees by B

uchanan A
.

The space is adjacent to the
K

oerner P
laza and is used

prim
arily for class routing

purposes. The centrepiece is
w

ell used for
studying/relaxation/social
purposes, w

ith 4 people
m

aking use of it at 6:00pm
.

The plaza is unlikely to be used for
social purposes in rainy w

eather or
cold tem

peratures, as the space is fully
open and the seating is concrete.
Large w

hite tents (possibly w
ith

heating inside) are currently being
used on the far side of the plaza,
w

hich could be a possible solution for
using the place in cold, rainy w

eather.

W
orld of O

pportunity C
am

paign
A

 tem
porary rain cover/tent

could be placed over the
m

onum
ent during the rainy

season for students to convene
there. Food trucks could also
frequent the area m

ore often
and live m

usic w
ould be a good

w
ay to lift up student spirits

during their breaks. W
orld of

O
pportunity C

am
paign and

history of the m
em

orial could be
described in an art
feature/tem

porary heritage
display of som

e sort.

R
ose G

arden: Located on
the far end (north side) of
M

ain M
all, adjacent to

P
eter W

all Institute

M
edium

: 53m
 x 46m

G
eom

etrically designed garden
space in a rem

ote location, aw
ay

from
 the m

ain traffic areas of the
cam

pus. C
onsists of a few

elevation 'layers', cascading in a
step-like form

ation. C
lear

directional view
 of the w

ater and
m

ountains (along w
ith the roses)

are the m
ain focus of the garden.

The space has very few
 seating

areas inside the garden itself,
how

ever a row
 of benches is

located at the view
point right

above. C
oncrete balcony-like area

on the furthest side of the garden.
The garden is concealed from
view

 by elevation differences w
ith

the rest of the cam
pus. Fram

ed
on four sides by P

eter W
all

Institute, a forested space, the
C

anadian flag, and the
ocean/m

ountain view
.   "Tuum

E
st" sign gives the garden a

cerem
onial atm

osphere.

P
rim

arily used for relaxation
purposes by students, a
popular tourist attraction.
C

ouples frequent the place for
its rom

antic atm
osphere (view

,
rose's, privacy). Few

 people go
into the garden itself, m

ost
rem

ain in the view
point area.

10 people present at 6:30pm
 (2

couples, rest w
ere

faculty/visitors).

O
pen, uncovered space w

ith no
covered areas w

ould reduce traffic
during rainy season &

 low
tem

peratures, how
ever less so than

other social spaces, as it is used
m

ainly for a brief visit of the view
point.

R
ose garden has a cerem

onial
atm

osphere, so various form
al

events (i.e. graduation after
parties) and book/poetry
readings could be carried out
there. D

uring C
hristm

as tim
e,

the garden could be turned into
a m

iniature C
hristm

as light
festival (sim

ilar to the one held
at V

an D
usen annually).

B
enches could be placed at the

far end of the garden (at the
m

om
ent it is sim

ply an em
pty

concrete balcony).

G
eography C

ourtyard:
Located near the back
entrance to the G

eography
building

S
m

all: 15m
 x 36m

S
em

i-enclosed space fram
ed by

the grey w
alls of the geography

building. M
iddle of the courtyard is

grassy, surrounded by concrete.
W

ooden "picnic" table close to the
w

all of the building. V
egetable

plots are located on both sides of
the grass lot (3 on each side). 4
benches line the closest boundary
of the courtyard (along the
concrete divider). B

ike racks and
garbage bins are located by the
side entrance of the geography
building, both heavily used during
peak hours. G

arbage bins often
overflow

ing.

S
pace is m

ainly used by
geography students and faculty
in betw

een classes for studying
and relaxation purposes.
S

tudents often lie in the grass
area during sunny w

eather.
The w

ooden table is often used
for studying or eating.
V

egetable plots (recently
installed) are being taken care
of by students (???).

C
ourtyard is rarely used in rainy or

cold w
eather.

The vegetable plots w
ithin the

space could be better explained
to the public through plaques &
signs, as very few

 individuals
know

 w
hat purpose these plots

serve. A
dditional seating and

tables w
ould also be beneficial

to students.

A
ttributes
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Appendix I: Completed matrix (2/9) 
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Klinck C
ourtyard: Located

outside Leonard S
. K

linck
building

M
edium

: 20m
 x 38m

O
pen courtyard, aw

ay from
 the

m
ain w

alkw
ay, fram

ed by four
grey buildings. R

ectangular grass
patch tw

ice dissected diagonally
by concrete pathw

ays. 4 benches
lining one side of the courtyard.
B

ike racks located near the
entrance of the K

linck building
(w

ell used: 3 bikes at 7:00pm
).

P
oorly lit at night.

C
ourtyard m

ainly used as a
w

alkw
ay by students and

faculty w
ith classes in the

K
linck and G

eography
buildings. The bench space is
heavily used for relaxation
during the day, how

ever the
grass area is very rarely used
at all. A

djacency of the
courtyard to K

oerner Library
also directs traffic flow

 through
the courtyard w

alkw
ays.

U
ncovered, rarely used in rainy or cold

w
eather. P

oor drainage on the grass
patches.

D
rainage could be im

proved on
the grass patches, as they tend
to cause m

uddy roads and
puddles. Food trucks (or coffee
stations) could also appear in
the area to divert som

e traffic
aw

ay from
 the Triple O

's and
Tim

 H
ortons near S

auder.

Sauder/Triple O
's

R
estaurant Plaza: Located

outside Triple O
s, adjacent

to H
enry A

ngus B
uilding

M
edium

: 70m
 x 22m

C
oncrete plaza outside a

restaurant/food court. Large
num

ber of tables available all
throughout during w

arm
 w

eather.
B

oundaries dem
arcated by the

Triple O
s &

 H
enry A

ngus
buildings, M

ain M
all, and a glass

fence &
 concrete ledge.

The site is heavily used all
throughout the day, as m

any
students and faculty m

ake use
of the food court (particularly
Tim

 H
ortons &

 Triple O
s), and

lineup often leads out the door
around noon on w

eekdays.
M

ost people use the plaza for
relaxation and nutritional
purposes.

S
eating is only available in w

arm
w

eather, how
ever the plaza is still

used during the rainy season by
through traffic and people lining up to
buy food in one of the restaurants.

Live m
usic in or near the space

w
ould entertain those standing

in long lines to get food from
 the

nearby restaurants. S
om

e
additional seating under rain
tents w

ould also contribute to
better space use.

C
hem

istry Block B&C
C

ourtyard: Located in an
opening betw

een B
 &

 C
C

hem
istry blocks off of

M
ain M

all

S
m

all: 32m
 x 17m

C
oncealed in a shady area

betw
een tw

o blocks of the
C

hem
istry sector, the courtyard is

leveled at approxim
ately 1m

below
 the M

ain M
all w

alkw
ay. The

boundaries of the courtyard are
clearly defined by the surrounding
buildings and the hanging
w

alkw
ay betw

een the B
 &

 C
blocks. 3 w

ooden benches
located along the left side of the
concrete w

alkw
ay, w

ith a large
tree on either side of the benches.
A

 concrete bench is located along
the back fence. The m

etal fence
provides a view

 beyond into the
loading bay, w

hich gives the
illusion of a larger space, but not
necessarily appealing. S

hort, but
dense bushes are located on
each side of the w

alkw
ay, w

hich
conceals visibility and poses a
safety issue at night. Tw

o
lam

pposts located to the right of
the w

alkw
ay, not enough to fully

light up the space at night. The
ability to see inside the chem

istry
building through the w

indow
s

visually extends the space beyond
its physical boundaries. C

olourful
glass m

osaic on the w
alkw

ay has
appealing qualities.

The courtyard is used prim
arily

by students w
alking to and

from
 class, but none actually sit

dow
n on the benches or use

the space socially - w
hich m

ay
have som

ething to do w
ith the

cold tim
e of the year. In the

sum
m

er, the courtyard
provides refuge from

 the heat
and is probably used m

ore for
social purposes.

S
un does not directly reach the

courtyard at any tim
e during the Fall

season, as the buildings surrounding it
cast heavy shadow

s (perhaps the sun
rays reach the space w

hen the sun is
directly above it during specific tim

es
of the year). D

ue to lack of sun, the
environm

ent is alm
ost alw

ays dam
p

and cool (especially during rainy
seasons).

V
isibility w

ould be greatly
im

proved by changing the
layout of the space to get rid of
the dense bushes and adding
som

e additional lights to the
space to m

ake it m
ore safe for

students.

First N
ations Longhouse

Plaza: Located along W
est

M
all across from

G
eography building

S
m

all: 25m
 x 25m

C
ircular, paved rooftop plaza w

ith
a large w

ooden centrepiece
w

hich, upon close inspection,
turns out to be a staircase leading
dow

n into the hollow
 centre of the

X
w

i7xw
a Library. The plaza is

located aw
ay from

 any high
buildings, so the only shadow
falling on it com

es from
 the

centrepiece itself. The w
ooden

rod in the centre of the installation
is slightly tilted, w

hich gives the
im

pression that the centrepiece is
m

eant to represent a sun clock.
Tw

o w
ooden benches are located

along the perim
eter of the circle to

the right of the m
ain plaza

entrance. Tw
o sets of bike racks

are located on either side of the
circle, both heavily used by
students.

The plaza is not heavily used at
any point during the day (in
early N

ovem
ber), perhaps due

to the fact that it is out of the
w

ay for m
any students (not

located in the central area,
separated from

 m
ain cam

pus
by Low

er M
all road). The place

is rarely used by anyone other
than those w

ishing to enter/exit
the library.

The sound of running w
ater is very

audible on the plaza, how
ever it is very

difficult to pinpoint w
here the sound is

com
ing from

 (people are likely to think
that it is a recording) unless the
individual descends the stairs to look
at the concealed w

aterfall below
. The

space is very open and not sheltered
from

 w
ind or rain, w

hich m
akes it

difficult to use socially during the rainy
season.

E
xcerpt from

 the U
B

C
 Library

w
ebsite: "C

hief S
im

on B
aker of

the S
quam

ish N
ation gave the

nam
e to the library at the First

N
ations H

ouse of Learning
O

pening C
erem

onies on M
ay 25,

1993. The m
andate of the

X̱
w

i7x̱w
a Library is to “echo” the

voices and philosophies of
A

boriginal people through its
services, collections, and
program

s."

V
arious First N

ations festivals
and educational activities could
be carried out in the space.
B

etter explanation of the
centrepiece through a
plaque/w

ritten com
m

ent w
ould

be an asset.

Buchanan AC
 C

ourtyard:
Located betw

een the A
 &

C
 B

uchanan blocks

Large: 162 m
 x 28m

R
ectangular, m

ainly concrete
courtyard w

ith B
uchanan buildings

fram
ing it on the sides, a

sculpture/fountain/w
ater feature

m
arking the far end of the space,

and the hanging w
alkw

ay
connecting blocks A

 and C
com

pletes the fram
e. W

ooden
benches located along the right
side of the courtyard. S

tir It U
p

C
afe puts out seating and tables

for its custom
ers along B

uchanan
A

. O
ne large tree is located in the

area near the C
afe, obstructing

the w
alkw

ay and directing hum
an

traffic. There is no centrepiece, so
the m

iddle of the space is open,
how

ever the w
ater feature and the

tree act as focal points. W
hen

looking at the sculpture from
 the

other end of the courtyard, one
can see all the w

ay through the
space. B

ike racks are located
near the entrances to B

uchanan A
and B

uchanan D
. The w

ater
feature provides the sound of
running w

ater w
hen in use (m

ainly
during the sum

m
er).

The space is heavily used by
students w

alking to and from
class, relaxing in the courtyard
and outside the C

afe, as w
ell

as the concrete ledge
surrounding the tree and the
benches surrounding the
sculpture/fountain. The
courtyard is heavily used all
throughout the day due to the
large am

ount of A
rts classes,

the A
rts C

o-op program
 offices,

and the A
rts A

dvising O
ffice

being located w
ithin the

B
uchanan buildings.

The hanging w
alkw

ay and the central
tree (as w

ell as the low
er trees behind

the benches) in the courtyard alw
ays

selectively cast shadow
s on the space

(the entrance to B
uchanan A

 is nearly
alw

ays in shadow
). The trees cast

shadow
s on the area all throughout the

day, how
ever the shadow

ing only
covers a m

inor part of the space,
w

hich is useful in w
arm

, sunny
w

eather w
hen people choose to sit

either in the shade or in the sun (both
types of seating are alw

ays available).
The w

ide hanging w
alkw

ay provides a
cover from

 the rain (but has no
seating), how

ever the rest of the area
is open to the rain, and is rarely used
for anything other than traffic in cold
and rainy w

eather.

S
om

e additional seating and
tables (tem

porary or
perm

anent) w
ould allow

 for
better use of the space. A

rts
inform

ational fairs (for potential
students) and A

rts graduate
school inform

ation booths could
also be set up in the area. S

ince
the space is surrounded by a
large am

ount of classroom
s,

live m
usic w

ould not be an
appropriate added attribute.
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Library G
arden (IKB):

G
arden and plaza in front

of Irving K
. B

arber building

Large: 84m
 x 158m

The Library garden is fram
ed by

M
em

orial and A
gricultural roads

on either side, as w
ell as the foot

of the K
oerner extension to the

foot of Irving K
. B

arber learning
centre. The rectangular area
consists w

ithin it a num
ber of

landscapes including concrete
and vegetated areas. The m

ain
centrepiece of the garden is a
sm

all fountain located directly
across from

 the Learning C
entre

entrance. A
nother m

ajor focal
point of the space is the Ladner
C

lock Tow
er off to the side of the

area. Its non-central location
prevents it from

 entirely
dom

inating the garden w
ith its

size and height, also preserving
the scenery &

 cohesiveness of the
space (especially w

hen looked at
from

 M
ain M

all/K
oerner P

laza).
The sound of the fountain,
availability of seating and tables
along the concrete area in front of
the Learning C

entre and the
seating around the fountain itself
are attributes w

hich contribute to
use and aesthetic factors of the
space. The rest of the space is
separated from

 its centre by large
patches of vegetation. A

 set of
stairs leads inhabitants of the area
into a seem

ingly different space
altogether - one that is m

ore w
ild

and 'natural' than the form
al

plaza.The rest of the space is
dissected by sm

all concrete
pathw

ays and thus divided into
sm

aller spaces (such as the tiny
garden on the intersection of
A

gricultural R
oad and M

ain M
all).

The space is heavily used by
students, faculty and
visitors/tourists of the university
due to a) its proxim

ity to the
K

oerner Library and the Irving
K

. B
arber Learning C

entre for
studying purposes; b) its
central location and proxim

ity
to the bus loop and the
B

uchanan buildings; c) its
unique aesthetic qualities
(tourists often com

e in to
photograph the space), and
sounds (fountain = sound of
running w

ater); d) availability of
seating and desks w

here
students can study, relax, and
eat lunch; e) availability of
grass patches and greenery is
useful during w

arm
. dry

w
eather for recreation and

relaxation purposes (i.e.
engineering students often run
events there). There is also a
lot of traffic through the space,
and som

e people enjoy people-
w

atching in their spare tim
e.

The Ladner C
lock tow

er does not
contribute m

uch to shadow
ing on the

space throughout the day (shadow
s

are m
ainly cast on the forested area).

The space is very open to w
eather

conditions, especially due to the fact
that m

uch of this area is grass &
 gets

soggy w
hen w

et.

Food trucks in this area w
ould

be beneficial to students as they
w

ould not have to venture far
from

 the learning centre to
acquire food. A

s one of the
central spaces on cam

pus, First
N

ations events w
ould also be

beneficial to the public.

U
BC

 Life Building South
Plaza: N

orth E
nd of O

ld
student U

nion B
uilding

M
edium

: 29m
 x 56m

, 1624m
²

- concrete square - unpow
ered -

unsheltered from
 rain -large

num
ber of bike racks -provides

access to A
M

S
 bike kitchen

- food carts - high degree of
foot traffic - location of
inform

ational booths by various
cam

pus clubs, the A
M

S
, and

the U
niversity.

- little vegetation  -close proxim
ity to

green spaces  - poor drainage
This area could serve in a
sim

ilar capacity as the
U

niversity S
quare. C

reation of a
food truck festival held in this
area w

ould be popular

U
niversity Square:

U
niversity C

om
m

ons area
fram

ed by oak bosque,
A

M
S

 N
est, and A

lum
ni

C
enter

Large: 104m
 x 44m

, 4576m
²

- Large concrete and w
ood based

public square - seating areas -
basketball court - public art
installation - bicycle racks -
uncovered

high pedestrian traffic -
restricted autom

obile usage -
popular gathering place for
students at all hours - benches
provide popular eating area -
frequent usage as m

usic venue
by cam

pus radio - use by greek
com

m
unity for recruiting -

location of food truck - used for
advertisem

ent ex evo car share
and got m

ilk - diversity in age
of users of square

m
anicured law

n on hill w
ith som

e trees
(the knoll) -fram

ed by evergreen large
trees -few

 green spaces w
ithin square

-m
oderately lit - easy access for

em
ergency vehicles

A
s all of U

B
C

 is located on the
unceded territory of the
M

usqueam
 people, this space

could hold the potential to unveil
the traditional culture of this group

The central location of
U

niversity S
quare m

akes it an
ideal candidate for several new
and expanded types of
program

m
ing. A

llow
ing pre-

existing cam
pus groups to take

control of this space w
ould

enable the creation of a vibrant
social hub fitting for the centre
of the U

niversity. P
otential

program
m

ing includes
traditional First N

ations
cerem

onies, m
ore live m

usic
and food trucks, as w

ell as open
practices on the basketball
court by athletic team

s.
Law

 Law
n: Field in front of

Law
 S

chool
M

edium
: 42m

 x 70m
, 2940m

²
m

ovable seating - concrete
pathw

ays surrounding law
n -

seating built into concrete -
m

etallic quotes built w
ithin

concrete

use as m
eeting place - use as

eating area - m
ovable tables

and chairs used for
socialization - no autom

obile or
bicycle usage - used for
inform

al gam
es of frisbee and

hacky sack

tree lined grass surface -close
proxim

ity to other green spaces -
lim

ited autom
obile access

This building and surrounding
spaces are nam

ed after P
eter

A
llard, graduate and benefactor of

the U
niversity

A
rea should rem

ain open to
facilitate the continued use of
space as a picnic and casual
sporting area

School of Econom
ics

Law
n: S

outh law
n in front

of Iona B
uilding

M
edium

: 36m
 x 88m

, 3168m
²

m
anicured green space surrounds

the V
ancouver school of

econom
ics - m

ix of evergreen and
deciduous trees - no built or
m

ovable seating - concrete
pathw

ays intersect law
ns - B

ritish
gardens - uncovered - autom

obile
access on north side

little pedestrian traffic - quiet
space even on sunny day -
som

e socializing occurring
during lunch hour - few
bicycles, autom

obiles, and
pedestrians throughout day

m
ixture of vegetation types including

tree, gardens and law
ns - few

shadow
s throughout day

The form
er V

ancouver S
chool of

Theology constitutes a new
addition to the U

niversity of B
ritish

C
olum

bia after its purchase by the
V

ancouver S
chool of econom

ics

A
rea could benefit from

 both
increased seating in addition to
m

ore rain cover

G
age C

om
plex Public

R
ealm

: S
quare partially

fram
ed by G

age student
housing com

plex

M
edium

: 35m
 x 45m

, 1575m
²

prim
arily concrete space - som

e
built in seating - bicycle racks

m
oderate pedestrian traffic -

heavy use of bike racks - little
socialization or activities
occurring w

ithin space even in
ideal w

eather

heavily shadow
ed - som

e cover from
rain - little vegetation - som

e
evergreen trees - garden area in south
end -

A
rea w

ould be good candidate
for setting up student service
inform

ation booths - Food truck
could also be profitable and
popular here - m

oveable
seating w

ould increase vibrancy
and use of area

O
ak Bosque: Tree S

tand in
betw

een O
ld S

U
B

 and
Irving Library

M
edium

 :150m
 x 48m

,
7200m

²
H

eavily vegetated - no pathw
ays -

P
oor drainage  - little lighting at

night - benches throughout area

H
eavily trafficked in betw

een
class hours - diverse variety of
un program

m
ed and

program
m

ed activities including
tight rope w

alking and cam
pus

club booth displays

H
eavily shadow

ed grass surface - little
other form

s of vegetation - grass has
been nearly com

pletely eroded as a
result of activities taking place in this
square

A
rea is not in m

ajor need of
additional program

m
ing as it is

already in heavy use by diverse
num

ber of groups - could use
m

ore lighting to increase sense
of safety

U
niversity Boulevard:

S
ection of U

niversity
B

oulevard in betw
een

M
oney S

quare and
W

estbrook M
all

Large: 30m
 x 300m

, 9000m
²

Trolley bus loop - m
any seating

areas in close proxim
ity to retail -

tree lined boulevard - area
partially fram

ed by m
edium

 rise
buildings (this w

ill change
follow

ing the com
pletion of the

new
 developm

ents on north side
of road

- H
igh levels of bus,

autom
obile, and pedestrian

traffic. This continuous
throughout m

uch of the day
and into the night - socialization
occurs in seating areas and
balcony restaurants - little
organized program

m
ing takes

place here despite high levels
of usage by cam

pus
com

m
unity

- easily accessed by em
ergency crew

s
- w

ell lit - effects of shadow
ing to

change as construction in area fram
es

space

This heavily trafficked space
represents a location w

ith
untapped potential in regards to
program

m
ing.  Food trucks as

w
ell as club booths could liven

space
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AM
S N

est South W
ing:

C
overed area at south side

of A
M

S
 nest

S
m

all: 18m
 x 27m

, 486m
²

- covered concrete area - built in
seating

little used space despite being
in a heavily populated areas at
centre of cam

pus - this should
change as soon as
construction is com

pleted in
surrounding areas - usage
peaks at night (especially on
W

ednesday during P
it N

ights at
the P

it P
ub

little vegetation - w
ell lit -easily

accessed by autom
obiles - w

ill be in
close proxim

ity to future public field

P
rogram

m
ing here w

ould not be
dependent on w

hether a space
is covered. This space could be
used as location for raising
aw

areness of m
ental and

physical health services
available on cam

pus by setting
up displays.

Frank Buck Field: In
cluster of fields off of
Thunderbird B

oulevard
(Thunderbird P

ark)

Large: 120m
 x 68m

S
ituated w

ithin Thunderbird park,
surrounding the other fields, it is a
large grass R

ugby Field.

A
ll fields are used by varsity

team
s and local clubs for

practices, tournam
ents, and

gam
es. They are also used by

fans, parents, and other
spectators of the various sports

Thunderbird park is m
ostly open,

uncovered space. The fields
them

selves do not have protection
from

 sunlight (as they are outdoors).

Frank B
uck and A

rthur Lord fields
w

ere recently upgraded. A
s of

N
ovem

ber 2015, the fields are still
fenced off and w

ill reopen for play
S

pring 2016.

P
rogram

m
ing here w

ould be
dependent on the A

thletic
P

rogram
 requirem

ents. Food
carts for spectators could be
beneficial.

Arthur Lord Field:  In
cluster of fields off of
Thunderbird B

oulevard
(Thunderbird P

ark)

Large: 120m
 x 68m

S
ituated w

ithin Thunderbird park,
surrounding the other fields, it is a
large grass R

ugby Field.

A
ll fields are used by varsity

team
s and local clubs for

practices, tournam
ents, and

gam
es. They are also used by

fans, parents, and other
spectators of the various sports

Thunderbird park is m
ostly open,

uncovered space. The fields
them

selves do not have protection
from

 sunlight (as they are outdoors).

Frank B
uck and A

rthur Lord fields
w

ere recently upgraded. A
s of

N
ovem

ber 2015, the fields are still
fenced off and w

ill reopen for play
S

pring 2016.

P
rogram

m
ing here w

ould be
dependent on the A

thletic
P

rogram
 requirem

ents. Food
carts for spectators could be
beneficial. These could be place
at the N

orth-W
est side of the

field, as it is in close proxim
ity to

surrounding fields as w
ell.

C
hris Spencer Field: In

cluster of fields off of
Thunderbird B

oulevard
(Thunderbird P

ark)

Large: 110m
 x 60m

S
ituated w

ithin Thunderbird park,
surrounding the other fields, it is a
large grass R

ugby Field.

A
ll fields are used by varsity

team
s and local clubs for

practices, tournam
ents, and

gam
es. They are also used by

fans, parents, and other
spectators of the various sports

Thunderbird park is m
ostly open,

uncovered space. The fields
them

selves do not have protection
from

 sunlight (as they are outdoors).

H
om

e to the U
B

C
 V

arsity R
ugby

P
rogram

.
P

rogram
m

ing here w
ould be

dependent on the A
thletic

P
rogram

 requirem
ents. Food

carts for spectators could be
beneficial.

W
olfson Field (W

est &
East):  In cluster of fields
off of Thunderbird
B

oulevard (Thunderbird
P

ark)

Large: 240m
 x 136m

S
ituated w

ithin Thunderbird park,
surrounding the other fields, they
are tw

o large grass R
ugby Fields.

A
ll fields are used by varsity

team
s and local clubs for

practices, tournam
ents, and

gam
es. They are also used by

fans, parents, and other
spectators of the various sports

Thunderbird park is m
ostly open,

uncovered space. The fields
them

selves do not have protection
from

 sunlight (as they are outdoors).

W
olfson Field w

as created in
1960. Through a grant from

 the
U

K
 P

laying Fields A
ssociation and

B
C

 P
laying Fields A

ssociation.

P
rogram

m
ing here w

ould be
dependent on the A

thletic
P

rogram
 requirem

ents. Food
carts for spectators could be
beneficial. A

n outdoor seating
pavilion or m

ore seating options
w

as also m
entioned by survey

respondents for this area. This
could be placed betw

een Lord
and W

olfson field in order to
accom

odate them
ost

spectators.

W
right Field: In cluster of

fields off of Thunderbird
B

oulevard (Thunderbird
P

ark)

Large: 100m
 x 60m

A
rtificial, w

ater-based turf surface.
It is used for field hockey. It
contains full lighting for playing at
night.

A
ll fields are used by varsity

team
s and local clubs for

practices, tournam
ents, and

gam
es. They are also used by

fans, parents, and other
spectators of the various sports

W
right Field is uncovered, how

ever,
there are 4 seated areas for team

s that
are sheltered from

 sun. The bleachers
for spectators are not covered and are
in direct sunlight.

W
right Field is nam

ed after H
arry

W
right, an alum

nus of U
B

C
 Field

H
ockey. It w

as built in 2001 and is
a w

orld-class field hockey turf. It is
hom

e to Field H
ockey C

anada,
tw

o C
IS

 C
ham

pionships, and
C

anada W
est C

ham
pionships.

P
rogram

m
ing here w

ould be
dependent on the A

thletic
P

rogram
 requirem

ents. Food
carts for spectators could be
beneficial.

H
arry W

arren Field: In
cluster of fields off of
Thunderbird B

oulevard
(Thunderbird P

ark)

Large: 110m
 x 71m

m
A

rtificial turf surface. It is used for
soccer. It contains full lighting for
playing at night

A
ll fields are used by varsity

team
s and local clubs for

practices, tournam
ents, and

gam
es. They are also used by

fans, parents, and other
spectators of the various sports

Thunderbird park is m
ostly open,

uncovered space. The fields
them

selves do not have protection
from

 sunlight (as they are outdoors).

H
om

e to the U
B

C
 V

arsity S
occer

P
rogram

.
P

rogram
m

ing here w
ould be

dependent on the A
thletic

P
rogram

 requirem
ents. Food

carts for spectators could be
beneficial.

Varsity Field: In cluster of
fields off of Thunderbird
B

oulevard (Thunderbird
P

ark)

Large: 120m
 x 75m

A
rtificial turf surface. It is used for

soccer. It contains full lighting for
playing at night

A
ll fields are used by varsity

team
s and local clubs for

practices, tournam
ents, and

gam
es. They are also used by

fans, parents, and other
spectators of the various sports

Thunderbird park is m
ostly open,

uncovered space. The fields
them

selves do not have protection
from

 sunlight (as they are outdoors).

H
om

e to the U
B

C
 V

arsity S
occer

P
rogram

.
P

rogram
m

ing here w
ould be

dependent on the A
thletic

P
rogram

 requirem
ents. Food

carts for spectators could be
beneficial.
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Baseball Field: In cluster of
fields off of Thunderbird
B

oulevard (Thunderbird
P

ark)

Large: R
F - 102M

, C
F - 122M

,
LF - 102M

A
rtificial turf baseball field.

C
onsists of a FieldTurf surface.

C
ontains a batting cage practice

area. It is prim
arily used for

baseball, how
ever, the outfield

(m
ade of grass) is also used for

soccer and ultim
ate.

A
ll fields are used by varsity

team
s and local clubs for

practices, tournam
ents, and

gam
es. They are also used by

fans, parents, and other
spectators of the various sports

Thunderbird park is m
ostly open,

uncovered space. The fields
them

selves do not have protection
from

 sunlight (as they are outdoors).
The batting cage is covered.

Finished in 2009. The first artificial
turf baseball diam

ond in B
ritish

C
olum

bia.

P
rogram

m
ing here w

ould be
dependent on the A

thletic
P

rogram
 requirem

ents. Food
carts for spectators could be
beneficial. The food cart could
be placed east of the diam

ond
in order to serve the m

ost fans
easily.

R
ashpal D

hillon Track &
Field O

val: B
eside U

B
C

S
ports M

edicine C
entre

Large: 115m
 x 71m

 field;
400m

 track
C

onsists of an 8 lane, 400m
 track,

300 seat grandstand, long jum
p

pit, shot put area &
 steeplechase

area.

The track is used by varsity
athletes (w

ith scheduled tim
es),

locals, and students to keep fit

The track, oval, grandstands and other
areas are uncovered. The field inside
the oval is grass and the track itself is
all-w

eather.

Finished in 2009, nam
ed in

m
em

ory of R
ashpal D

hillon.
P

rogram
m

ing here w
ould be

dependent on the A
thletic

P
rogram

 requirem
ents. Food

carts for spectators could be
beneficial.

W
hit M

atthew
s Field: E

ast
of Thunderbird S

tadium
Large: 120m

 x 100m
S

ituated w
ithin Thunderbird park,

surrounding the other fields, they
are tw

o large grass R
ugby Fields.

A
ll fields are used by varsity

team
s and local clubs for

practices, tournam
ents, and

gam
es. They are also used by

fans, parents, and other
spectators of the various sports

Thunderbird park is m
ostly open,

uncovered space. The fields
them

selves do not have protection
from

 sunlight (as they are outdoors).

H
om

e of the U
B

C
 V

arsity R
ugby

P
rogram

P
rogram

m
ing here w

ould be
dependent on the A

thletic
P

rogram
 requirem

ents. Food
carts for spectators could be
beneficial. Live m

usic and
com

m
unity program

s w
ere also

suggested by students at this
site.

Thunderbird Stadium
: E

ast
of U

B
C

 B
otanical G

ardens,
off of W

est 16 A
ve

Large: 150m
 x 74.5m

 field
Large stadium

 w
ith bleachers on

the east side and grass seating on
the w

est side

The stadium
 is used during

varsity gam
es or concerts. The

stadium
 has a large capacity

for spectators.

The field itself is uncovered, surround
by trees on the w

est side. The seated
areas on the east side are under
shelter.

O
pened in 1967. The cables that

the roof is suspended on are
suspended from

 12 concrete
structures that each have a
Thunderbird on top.  D

esigned by
architect V

ladim
ir P

lavsic. It is the
hom

e of the Thunderbird Football,
R

ugby and S
occer team

s, and
has also played host to  various
international team

s, m
usic

festivals, and has been used as a
backdrop in m

ovies.

P
rogram

m
ing here w

ould be
dependent on the A

thletic
P

rogram
 requirem

ents. Food
carts for spectators could be
beneficial. Live m

usic and
com

m
unity program

s w
ere also

suggested by students at this
site.

Entrance to Thunderbird
Park:  E

ntrance to
Thunderbird P

ark, off of
W

est 16 A
ve

S
m

all: 21.71m
 x 6.62m

S
m

all entrance w
ith 4 benches

and an archw
ay to Thunderbird

P
ark

Though the entrance has
m

ultiple benches for seating,
this space is seldom

 used.

M
ultiple trees around the space

provide cover from
 the sun and w

ind.
The P

ark has undergone recent
upgrades, to better the existing
fields and introduce new

 FieldTurf
fields. It is hom

e to m
any U

B
C

V
arsity Team

s.

Totem
 Park

Large: 118.13m
 x 111m

,
13112.4m

²
 C

edar trees
The prim

ary use of this space
is recreation and leisure tim

e. It
is located w

ithin student
residence and serves as a
space for taking short w

alks,
m

eeting friends, sitting and
enjoying the park atm

osphere.
The park has m

ore foot traffic
on clear, sunny days. There is
no park lam

ps to light the park
w

hich deters people going to
this space in the afternoons
and w

hen the w
eather is not

clear.

This is a forested area consisting of
cedar and fir trees.The tall trees are
w

ithin close proxim
ity of each

other.P
ark includes a w

alking path.
Little sunlight penetrates the dense
forest in the m

orning, lunch and
evening. P

ark consists of lots of
natural brush/forest grow

th throughout
and looks authentic and not
m

anicured. The tall not only block out
a lot of sunlight, but sound as w

ell. It is
a quiet space all throughout the day.
W

alking path is situated w
ithin the park

and connects to the roadside for easy
access.

Totem
 P

ark is nam
ed in honor of

Indigenous people in B
ritish

C
olum

bia. C
hief of Fort R

upert
K

w
akiutl recruited to restore old

K
w

akiutl Totem
 poles. B

y 1949,
U

B
C

 had 22 totem
 poles in

collection. Totem
 park w

as
selected for a site during this tim

e.
1949-1950, land w

as cleared, and
totem

 poles w
ere placed in the

area along w
ith other carvings.

The official opening of Totem
 park

w
a son M

ay 16, 1951. The H
aida

section of Totem
 P

ark opened in
June 1962. In 1976 all the
carvings from

 Totem
 P

ark w
ere

rem
oved and transferred to the

M
useum

 of A
nthropology.

G
azebo and C

om
m

unity B
B

Q
A

rea, Interactive A
rt w

ith
S

eating, D
isplays of N

ative A
rt

W
orks

R
hododendron W

ood Park
Large: 152.77m

 x 95.77m
,

14630.8m
²

C
edar and Fir Trees

The prim
ary use of this space

is recreation and leisure.
P

eople of all ages use the park
for w

alking and riding bike.
Little to no foot traffic on rainy
days, m

ore people using the
park on clear days. Little to no
users after 5pm

 due to no
natural light and no lam

p lights
w

ithin park.

C
onsists of cedar and fir trees, very tall

in height. The close proxim
ity of the

trees along w
ith their height block out

sunlight throughout the day-m
orning

until evening. N
um

erous w
alking paths

and bike trails located w
ithin the park

and connect to one another.

The w
ord R

hododendron refers to
an evergreen or deciduous shrub
or tree. These plants are a
com

m
on them

e throughout ubc
cam

pus.They thrive in tem
perate

conditions. R
hododendron

species are significant to U
B

C
 as

the university has been nursing
this plant species for over 60
years.

G
azebo and C

om
m

unity B
B

Q
A

rea, lam
plights throughout the

w
oods and along paths, picnic

table
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M
ain M

all G
reenw

ay
Large: 427m

 x 5m
, 2135m

²
C

oncrete Tile W
alkw

ay
This long corridor is used for
scenic w

alks and com
m

uting.
V

ery low
 pedestrian traffic in

the m
orning and afternoon.

P
eak traffic is at noon.

C
edar trees line the entire corridor. A

few
 m

aple trees are also present. The
entrance on both Thunderbird B

lvd
and S

tadium
 R

d include the sam
e

w
alkthrough structure that is a

com
m

on them
e throughout the entire

cam
pus. The structure of stone and

w
ood, these natural elem

ents blend
into the surrounding environm

ent.
Little sunlight in the m

orning and
afternoon hours. B

est sunlight at noon.
Tall trees and apartm

ent buildings
surrounding corridor block out east
and w

est view
s. Q

uiet atm
osphere.

B
enches and lam

plights are situated
along the corridor.

The M
ain M

all corridor is know
n

as the Jim
 Taylor P

ark . Taylor is
a U

B
C

 A
lum

nus, graduated from
U

B
C

 Law
 in 1968, taught Law

 and
w

as also a founding chair of the
U

niversity N
eighborhood

A
ssociation.

C
om

m
unity M

arket- Farm
ers

M
arket, picnic tables, and

drinking w
ater fountain

Totem
 Field

Large: 408.7m
 x 109.52m

,
44760.8m

²
C

onsists of Totem
 Field studios,

P
lant S

ciences G
arage, P

lant
S

cience Field S
tation, C

lim
atology

S
tation, R

adiation Instrum
ents

Totem
 field is gated.  w

hen gate is
closed there is no access. Large
grass area that consists of
research garden area, and hybrid
trees ( P

opulus trichocarpa ) for
research purposes.

U
sed by ubc faculty and

students for research
purposes. V

ery quiet field
solely used for research. The
field contains a fence around
the perim

eter to designate the
research area. The social
aspect of the field includes
gathering research and student
and faculty w

orking together to
get data from

 the space. N
o

pedestrian traffic perm
itted on

prem
ise.

expansive field, m
ostly grass, som

e
sm

all shrubs and bush area.  Field
consists of tw

o distinct farm
ing

practices including a garden and tree
farm

 used for research purposes. Field
is good location for sunlight in the
m

orning, noon and afternoon. M
any

different bird species are attracted to
this space including eagles.

Totem
 field is identified w

ithin the
U

B
C

 G
reen A

cadem
ic designation

as a space that needs to be kept
free and clear of intensive building
related developm

ents. It is
identified w

ithin the academ
ic

m
andate that Totem

 Field
functions as a green academ

ic
area to support land based
teaching and research.
C

lim
atology station has been

m
easuring atm

ospheric variables
since 1957. H

istorically, m
anual

readings taken, since 1990 data is
electronically logged. R

adiation
instrum

ent is used to quantify part
of energy balance of a flat surface
nearby.

N
o program

m
ing

recom
m

endations for Totm
 field

as it is w
ithin U

B
C

 m
andate to

keep this space free of
developm

ent because it is used
for research purposes.

N
/A

Totem
 O

utdoor Tennis
C

ourts
M

edium
: 65.63m

 x 36.66m
,

2405.9m
²

S
ynthetic m

aterial covering
concrete

P
eak tim

es of use is based on
good w

eather conditions and
tim

e of year: little to no
pedestrian traffic during w

inter
season. P

rim
ary use for

recreation.

O
utdoor tennis court is located in

quiet, low
 traffic, secluded area beside

Totem
 Field. A

 few
 tall trees around

S
outh and N

orth perim
eter of the

court.  G
ood location for S

unlight in the
m

orning and noon. Tall w
ooded area

w
est of the Tennis court blocks sun in

the afternoon. 4 tennis courts are
w

ithin this space.

Transform
 1 tennis court into

beach volleyball, provide cafe
style seating around the courts
for spectators, lighting installed
around perim

eter of the courts,
include a drinking w

ater
fountain as w

ell

R
hodo C

om
m

unity G
arden

S
m

all: 43.31m
 x 20.81m

,
901.3m

²
S

ix w
ood plot row

s
C

om
m

unity garden space that
facilitates social interaction by
open location to public and
pedestrian traffic. P

eak tim
es of

use is dependant on the tim
e of

year (season). W
inter season

is quiet w
ith no gardening

interaction.

B
enches and w

alkw
ays surround the

com
m

unity garden space. Tall cedar
trees are located on the eastside of the
garden, blocking out sunlight in the
m

orning hours. B
est sunlight is noon.

A
fternoon hours no sunlight due to

R
hododendron w

oods w
est of the

garden. V
ariety of plant and flow

er
species grow

n in the garden. G
arden

is situated w
ithin m

ultiple w
ood plots.

U
B

C
 began planning for a

sustainable com
m

unity on
cam

pus during the 1990's,
creating live-w

ork options for ubc
faculty and staff that w

ould raise
m

oney. U
niversity N

eighborhoods
A

ssociation w
as established in

2002 to support this m
andate.

U
niversity N

eighbourhoods
A

ssociation designated R
hodo

garden as the second com
m

unity
garden area at U

B
C

. U
N

A
 is

organized and m
anaged by the

university com
m

unity garden
com

m
ittee. This association

actively w
orks w

ith gardeners and
com

m
unities to deliver good

gardening experiences.
C

om
m

unity gardens consists of
volunteer gardeners. U

N
A

 w
orks

w
ith the U

B
C

 W
aste M

anagem
ent

and U
B

C
 G

ardening Team
. The

com
m

unity gardens receives
com

post deliveries straight from
the U

B
C

 in vessel com
posting

facility.

N
o recom

m
endation for this

space. S
hould be kept the w

ay
it is for com

m
unity gardeners.

N
/A

Jam
es Taylor Park

Large: 67.75m
 x 41.41m

,
2805.5m

²
C

oncrete Tile W
alkw

ay, C
hildren

play area w
ith sand, A

 few
benches, C

edar Trees

S
ocial atm

osphere in this park
largely dependant on w

eather
condition and season. W

inter
season has low

 pedestrian
traffic. P

rim
ary use in w

inter
season is for com

m
uting

through the space. S
ituated

w
ithin a quiet, residential area,

m
ain users are com

m
unity

residents.

P
ark features a child play area w

ith
apparatus. W

alking paths on the
perim

eter of the park. Large grass
area located in the center of the park.
Low

 lying shrubs around the perim
eter

of the park along w
ith m

edium
 height

cedar trees. M
any large rocks w

ithin
the the shrub areas give a natural feel
to the w

ell m
anicured surrounding.

E
ast m

all greenw
ay is connected to

the park and easily accessible. M
any

benches along the perim
eter of the

park (grass area is kept open). D
istinct

rock and shrub pathw
ay m

arked w
ith

sm
all pebbles and sm

all rock to guide
w

ater flow
. C

urrently no w
ater, this

could possibly be used to m
anage rain

runoff (This is a com
m

on them
e

throughout the university cam
pus).

S
pace receives am

ple sunlight in the
m

orning, noon and afternoon.

This park area is dedicated to
Jam

es Taylor, professor of U
B

C
,

to honor the ongoing contributions
he m

ade to the academ
ic and

residential com
m

unity of U
B

C
.

P
ark w

as honored in his nam
e in

2008.

O
utdoor C

afe S
eating S

om
e

Tables w
ith shade cover but not

all, D
isplay A

rea for local artists,
A

rt and crafts area for kids,
A

dult Fitness P
ark

H
aw

thorn Place C
orridor

Large: 147.05m
 x 50.34m

,
7402.5m

²
 C

oncrete Tile W
alkw

ay
V

ibrant com
m

unity corridor.
W

alkw
ay serves as a space for

com
m

uting through. P
rim

ary
users are local residents and
ubc com

m
unity.

C
orridor features identical rock/w

ood
w

alkw
ay structures at both entrances-

These structures are a com
m

on them
e

throughout ubc cam
pus. The rock and

w
ood m

aterial blend w
ell into the

environm
ent. C

orridor is w
ell

m
anicured. C

orridor path connects to
residences. C

edar trees line the
perim

eter of the w
alkw

ay along w
ith

large rock boulders. A
rea is easily

accessible from
 the corresponding

streets, but the narrow
 entrances and

tall cedar trees m
ake the corridor a

secluded area. Tall cedar trees block
m

orning sunlight. B
est sunlight is

during noon. A
fternoon sunlight is

w
eak due to tall trees and condos to

the w
est.

In the 1990's U
B

C
 began to build

a sustainable tow
n. Land lease

proceeds contribute to m
any

different endow
m

ents on ubc
cam

pus. Funds support ubc
academ

ic m
ission. P

olicy that ubc
land cannot be sold, it is leased
for 99 years and property of ubc.

N
o recom

m
endations for

corridor pathw
ay as it is

furnished w
ith trees and rocks

N
/A
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H
aw

thorn Place Park A
M

edium
: 46m

 x 31m
, 1426m

²
G

rass area, C
edar trees,

C
oncrete Tile w

alkw
ay

P
rim

ary users are local
residents of surrounding condo
com

plexes. M
any young

children using the park all year
around. B

ustling com
m

unity
area w

ith m
any fam

ilies.
A

pprox 1500 people live in this
com

m
unity

E
xpansive low

 lying grass area. C
edar

trees around perim
eter of the grassy

park, along w
ith benches and a

w
alkw

ay. P
ark is oval in shape. S

light
hill. S

m
all shrubs and large rock

boulders designate w
ith sm

all pebbles
designate an area for w

ater runoff- a
com

m
on them

e around the cam
pus.

The w
ater pathw

ay is currently em
pty,

possibly used to m
anage rainw

ater
runoff. B

est sunlight at at noon. Tall
trees and residence around the
perim

eter of the park block out sun in
the m

orning and afternoon.

residential area w
as com

pleted in
2007.

A
dult Fitness P

ark A
rea, H

alf
B

asketball B
all C

ourt,
C

om
m

unity G
ardening A

rea

H
aw

thorn Place Park B
M

edium
: 39.33m

 x 30.5m
,

1199.6m
²

Long C
oncrete W

alkw
ay, S

and,
C

edar Trees, grass
M

any fam
ilies using the space.

C
hildren using the park

facilities all year around.
C

om
m

unity residence m
eeting

space. S
pace is prim

arily used
for leisure.

S
pace consists of children aparatus

and sand box. Tall cedar trees around
the perim

eter. V
arious w

alking paths
throughout, Low

 lying shrubs clustered
together w

ith large boulders. This park
area is slightly elevated m

aking better
space for m

orning sunlight, noon
sunlight. A

fternoon is shaded due to
tall trees on w

est side of the park.

residential area w
as com

pleted in
2007.

R
ock C

lim
bing W

all for
C

hildren, W
ater P

ark

H
aw

thorn Place C
orridor

East
Large: 137.66m

 x 1.46m
,

200.9m
²

Long C
oncrete Tile W

alkw
ay,

C
edar Trees, grass

P
rim

ary use is for com
m

uting
through the space. M

ainly used
by ubc residents and
com

m
unity, m

any children in
the area.

Little corridor lighting and benches for
sitting. C

orridor is connected to nearby
residences.

In the 1990's U
B

C
 began to build

a sustainable tow
n. Land lease

proceeds contribute to m
any

different endow
m

ents on ubc
cam

pus. Funds support ubc
academ

ic m
ission. P

olicy that ubc
land cannot be sold, it is leased
for 99 years and property of ubc.

A
long this corridor is spacious

grass areas that are vacant. A
m

ini golf course w
ould get the

com
m

unity using the space and
interacting w

hile also providing
a different am

enity to the
neighborhood. M

ore Lighting is
also recom

m
ended.

H
aw

thorn Place Park East
M

edium
: 29.36m

 x 49.86m
,

1463.8m
²

G
rass, C

edar Trees, C
oncrete

Tile W
alkw

ay
P

rim
ary users are residents of

surrounding condo com
plexes,

m
any fam

ilies and children.
S

pace of leisure.

E
xpansive grass park consisting of

m
any low

 lying shrubs and cedar
trees. G

rass area is circular, w
alkw

ay
running through it. Tall cedar trees
surrounding perim

eter m
aking a

secluded area. P
eak hour is at noon,

best sunlight at noon. E
ast end of park

is shaded in the m
orning due to tall

trees and condos, w
est side of park

shaded in afternoon due to tall cedar
trees.

residential area w
as com

pleted in
2007.

 C
om

m
unity M

ovie N
ights,

G
azebo, O

utdoor C
om

m
unity

Library S
helving U

nit for sharing
books w

ithin the com
m

unity

G
reenspace w

ithin Beaty
Biodiversity C

entre and the
Aquatic Ecosystem

s Lab

Large: 56m
 x 43m

, 2408m
²

-Larged, staggered steps on the
side of the A

quatic E
cosystem

s
Lab (sim

ilar to those found
outside the K

noll at The N
est) -

large, grassy square enclosed
w

ithin the B
eaty B

iodiversity
M

useum
 - only one pathw

ay
through w

hich one can enter (from
both sides).

-P
rim

arily frequented by visitors
and staff of the m

useum
, rarely

used by students - the absence
of classroom

s m
akes this place

relatively quiet as it is not an
area through w

hich students
frequently cross

-The place is very 'sanitized', though
natural elem

ents have been integrated
into its design to com

pensate for its
industrial atm

osphere (e.g. grass law
n,

garden) - w
ater garden lines the large,

staggered steps, creatively rerouting
rainw

ater for irrigation and drainage
purposes

-M
arkets and booths along the

m
ain pathw

ay that is connected
to M

ain M
all. This is an optim

al
area for advertisem

ent and
prom

otion of the m
useum

 as
w

ell as for educational
opportunities pertaining to
biodiversity - E

xpand the
seating areas w

ithin the space

Patient Park
M

edium
: 66m

 x 47m
, 3102m

²
-N

um
erous benches and tables

create an inviting atm
osphere for

people to occupy for long periods
of tim

e - E
nclosed in a forested

area - W
aterfall infrastructure -

C
em

ent surface, no organic
m

aterial - Few
 access points

(either directly from
 U

B
C

 H
ospital

or from
 one pathw

ay along the
H

ealth S
ciences M

all)

-P
rim

arily frequented by
hospital patients, hence the
nam

e "P
atient P

ark" - A
m

bient,
quiet setting that is conducive
to a relaxed and positive state
of m

ind - C
lear em

phasis on
m

ental health considering the
location and dem

ographic of
visitors for this area

-P
atient P

ark is enshrouded by tall and
dense vegetation, m

aking it
im

perceptible to pedestrians w
alking

along the nearest street (H
ealth

S
cience M

all) - A
 natural them

e
predom

inates the am
bience of the

place, created by the dense forestation
and w

aterfall apparatus

-S
tage for instrum

ental and
acoustic m

usic, contributing to
the calm

 am
bience of the space

G
reenspace w

ithin D
.H

.
C

o-O
p Building and

W
oodw

ard

M
edium

: 45m
 x 45m

, 2025m
²

-C
urrently under construction -

S
quare-shaped layout w

ith tw
o

cem
ent pathw

ays crossing
diagonally across the grass -
S

urrounded by benches that line
the perim

eter of the square -
S

pace is 'enclosed' by buildings,
gives it its shape.

-C
urrently undergoing

renovations, likely a deterring
factor for potential visitors -
"H

idden" aw
ay, not likely to be

know
n by m

any on cam
pus

besides those w
ho pass

through the area

-S
eating areas m

ark the perim
eter of

the courtyard and are lined by tall tree
cover - G

rass field is bordered and
located at the centre of cem

ented
w

alkw
ays

-Increased seating around the
courtyard, em

phasizing the
sym

m
etry of the space. Tables

as opposed to benches m
ay

create a m
ore social

environm
ent, encouraging m

ore
individuals and groups to m

ake
use of this outdoor space.

Lightly forested seating
area betw

een J.B.
M

acdonald Building and
W

oodw
ard

M
edium

: 65m
 x 55m

, 3575m
²

-Tree-covered seating area. D
oes

not follow
 a geom

etric structure
but instead appears to have been
built around the natural
topography - N

um
erous benches

line the path - M
ultiple access

points. L: 65m
 W

: 55m
 A

: 273m
²

-P
rim

arily used for socializing
w

ith others or resting/sitting
alone - fairly popular due to its
proxim

ity to W
oodw

ard library,
food services, the hospital -
dem

ographic: science
students, engineering students,
public health/m

edical students,
m

edical patients

-D
ense and tall tree cover creates

shade for the seated area located
directly underneath, paved pathw

ays
leading to this seating area are narrow

,
em

phasizing the natural elem
ents of

the place - surrounding terrain is very
natural (i.e. land has not been leveled
for developm

ent purposes, space
appears to be built around the
environm

ent rather than superim
posed

onto it)

-P
lacing tables as opposed to

benches m
ay create a m

ore
social environm

ent,
encouraging individuals and
groups to m

ake use of this
outdoor space. This m

ay be
view

ed favourably by students
w

ho frequent the W
oodw

ard
library and w

ould like to study
outdoors instead.
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Plaza in front of the
Pharm

aceutical Sciences
Building

M
edium

: 50m
 x 30m

, 1500m
²

-P
rovides a seating area,

benches, and tables - N
o green

space: exclusively concrete
(perhaps aligning w

ith the them
es

of the P
harm

aceutical
departm

ent?) - O
pen space,

scarcely used (distance, univiting
aesthetic qualities[?]) L: 50m

 W
:

30m
 A

: 164 m
²

-P
rim

arily used for socializing
w

ith others - quiet space,
scarcely frequented due to its
isolated location relative to
cam

pus am
enities (e.g.

restaurants/cafés, classes,)

-A
 sm

all grass-covered hill exists
opposite the P

harm
aceutical S

ciences
building - W

ith the exception of tw
o

sm
all garden plots, the space displays

very few
 natural/environm

ental
qualities

R
ain cover along overtop

benches - S
tage in vacant

green area beside the
P

harm
aceutical S

ciences
building. The orientation of the
pre-existing seating and the
shape of the space directs your
attention to this area.

W
est of Thunderbird

Parkade
M

edium
: 40m

 x 23m
, 920m

²
C

oncrete skatepark features
The skatepark is the first of its
kind on a university cam

pus in
N

orth A
m

erica. It is used
prim

arily by local teenagers
and students. It w

as busiest
during m

y afternoon visit.

The skatepark is w
est of Thunderbird

parkade. It is surrounded by trees on
all sides, how

ever, these do not
provide m

uch shade coverage from
the m

id afternoon sun. It consists of a
halfpipe, and m

ultiple rails and jum
ps

for skateboarders, rollerbladers, and
B

M
X

 bikers to use on cam
pus.

A
 food truck or perm

anent
concession stand on the grass
betw

een the skatepark and the
basketball field - A

 sound
system

 for the skate park and
nearby basketball field, allow

ing
for com

m
entary of sports events

or the playing of m
usic

throughout the day - A
n

undercover area to shield
occupants from

 rain

M
oney & R

aym
ond M

.C
.

Lee Square (U
niversity

Boulevard & East M
all

intersection, continues up
U

niversity Boulevard until
M

artha Piper Plaza)

Large: 180m
 x 25m

, 4500m
²

-Large, expansive boulevards that
divide flow

s of people -
Intersection is a pivotal point on
cam

pus: there is the S
U

B
 on one

hand and the bookstore on the
other, on the other end is the
"centre" of cam

pus, M
artha P

iper
P

laza - S
eating areas along

U
niversity B

oulevard - "G
reen"

divider w
ith vegetation and a

fluvial stream
 that splits U

niversity
B

oulevard in tw
o - Intersection

directly leads to the large plaza
outside the S

U
B

 - Large flow
s of

people from
 cam

pus and bus
loop: entry and exit point.

The intersection of U
niversity

B
oulevard and E

ast M
all is an

area of high traffic, m
aking it

highly desirable for
organizations to set up booths
w

here they can reach a large
num

ber of people - S
eating

area is a popular place for
casual social activity (e.g.
m

eeting a friend for coffee at
the bookstore, buying/selling
textbooks, eating)

-U
niversity boulevard has patches of

trees that line its grass-covered long
edge - The dividing feature at the
m

iddle of U
niversity B

oulevard
contains m

any m
arsh-like natural

features, including tall grass, w
aterflow

follow
ing the dow

n-sloping topography,
etc.

The square w
as nam

ed follow
ing

a $5,250,000 donation from
 U

B
C

alum
ni R

aym
ond Lee and his

w
ife, M

oney Lee.

-M
erchant stations along

U
niversity B

oulevard (e.g. bake
sale, food trucks, com

m
unity-

service agriculture [C
S

A
]) -

C
oncert stage for live m

usic at
the centre of the M

oney &
R

aym
ond M

.C
. Lee S

quare

M
ain M

all from
 the south

w
est side of Beaty

M
useum

 to M
artha Piper

Plaza

Large: 270m
 x 29m

, 7830m
²

Large boulevard area covering the
length of the 'm

iddle of cam
pus',

m
arked by the intersection at

M
artha P

iper P
laza - tw

o parallel
w

alkw
ays divided by a grass field

- D
iagonal w

alkw
ays cross over

the grass, creating a pathw
ay to

cross over to the other side of
M

ain M
all L: 253m

 W
: 39m

 A
:

580m
²

S
everal benches are located

on both sides of M
ain M

all,
giving people a place to sit and
socialize - G

rass-covered
divider is a popular place for
socializing and
relaxing/reclining in w

arm
er

w
eather - M

ain M
all prim

arily
serves as a w

alkw
ay used by

people to w
alk to their classes

and other destinations. Its
central location m

akes it easily
accessible from

 m
any points on

cam
pus

-Trees line both sides of M
ain M

all -
G

rass cover divides the tw
o sides of

M
ain M

all - N
o protection from

precipitation

-M
erchant stations along M

ain
M

all - Food trucks/stands (e.g.
bake sale, food trucks,
com

m
unity-service agriculture

[C
S

A
]) - D

isplay student art in
green space (w

eather
perm

itting)

Earth and O
cean Science

Building C
ourtyard

Large: 85m
 x 60m

, 5100m
²

large grass rectangle surrounded
by concrete path - on the south
w

estern side of the grass there is
a concrete rectangle w

ith 3 levels
leading up to benches, tables and
three sm

aller rectangular patches
of green space positioned in the
m

iddle of the rectangle - there are
m

ultiple sets of w
ooden bench

style seating and a picnic table -
stone feature in m

iddle of
concrete area  -raised concrete
bench that stretches along the
w

estern corner of the pace in
betw

een the grass area and the
concrete rectangle - thin grass
area runs through the m

iddle of
the concrete area parallel to the
concrete bench divide - square
concrete feature on the southern
corner - six street lights surround
the concrete area -bike racks on
the w

estern side of the space -tw
o

concrete paths cross that lead
from

 m
ain m

all to one end of the
grass rectangle crossing over in
the north eastern side of the grass
area - large trees outline the north
eastern side of the grass
rectangle  - on the north side of
the space there is a cafe attached
to the E

arth and O
cean S

cience
B

uilding w
ith outdoor seats and

tables that are sheltered from
 rain

-Fire hydrant on the south side of
the concrete rectangle

- m
edium

 am
ount of foot traffic

in the area - large grass space
is used infrequently for social
activities and only used on
sunny days - the seating area's
are often fully occupied on
w

arm
 sunny days - benches

and tables are all used for
studying, group discussions,
eating and reading -seating
connected to the cafe are
undercover so they are also
used on rainy days w

hen it isn't
too cold - it is an adequate
pathw

ay for pedestrians at
night due to the lights

- can be used at night because of the
lights - rarely used in the rain and cold
w

eather due to exposure to the
elem

ents except for undercover cafe
seating -shadow

s from
 the E

arth
S

cience B
uilding fall on the seating

north side of the space in the evening
sun

-O
utdoor C

oncerts dues to large
grassy area and raised levels
are adequate for the presence
of a stage or seating

Education R
oad C

ourtyard
S

m
all: 30m

 x 23m
, 690m

²
-grass sem

i-circle beside a
concrete square separated by a
concrete path - sm

all concrete art
piece of books in the m

iddle of the
grass area- south eastern side
has a w

ooden w
all of H

aida
artw

ork in betw
een tw

o hedges -
tw

o concrete plaques are on the
east side and s.w

est sides of the
concrete square - table and six
chairs are in the m

iddle of
concrete square - a concrete
bench surrounds half of the grass
sem

i-circle w
ith a concrete circle

and plaque on the top - individual
concrete plaques that look as if
they w

ere m
ade by children line

the outside of the concrete square
- flag pole in the w

estern side of
area - the area has great
acoustics - the south side of the
space consists of plants and trees
- this area also includes beehives
w

ithin the green area - there is
w

heel chair access from
 both

sides of the space - m
an m

ade
drainage stream

 that runs through
the north eastern side of the
space

- little am
ount of foot traffic as it

is off of the m
ain pathw

ay - it
has privacy for social activities
- used for studying -used to
m

aintain the bee hives

-used in w
arm

 and sunny w
eather but

not in w
et and cold w

eather as it
provides no cover or w

arm
th - shade

on the eastern side of the space in the
m

orning due to tall building on the
eastern side of the space

H
aida C

arving exhibited in the
space: B

ernard K
errigan H

aida
carved B

E
d (N

ITE
P

) 1990. LLB
1993; B

rian D
en H

ertog A
ssistant

C
arver B

E
d 1987, M

ed 2005.
"This carving, com

pleted in w
inter

1986/7, depicts a legend that
com

es from
 the N

orthw
est C

oast
of B

.C
. in som

e A
boriginal

C
ultures. The legend tells of the

tim
e w

hen the earth w
as in

com
plete darkness. R

aven flew
through a hole in the sky and took
the sun in his beak. H

e then
brought it back through the hole to
give light to the earth."

- S
tudent engagem

ent and
educational discussions on the
beehives, -P

oetry R
eadings -

intim
ate area w

ith excellent
acoustics and seating space -
E

ducational C
entre w

ith First
N

ations art could attract an
educational com

ponent to the
space -creating an cover for the
outdoor table and bench to
m

aintain a social presence on
rainy days
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M
arine D

rive R
esidence

C
ourtyard

Large: 109m
 x 80m

, 8270m
²

large grass rectangle surrounded
by concrete -the space is low

er
than the n. w

estern concrete path
and has 3 concrete stairs that
lead dow

n to the grass and
stretch across the n. w

estern side
- other sm

aller grass spaces
around the concrete are on a
slope leading up to the M

arine
D

rive residence on the s. eastern
side - there is another grass
rectangle that is sm

aller on the s.
w

estern side of the larger grass
rectangle w

ith several little trees
spread out around the grass - on
the n. w

estern side of the largest
grass field there are tw

o areas -
one area is a grass area
surrounded by concrete paths and
the other is a gravel space
surrounded by concrete paths and
w

ooden benches - there are sm
all

trees spread out in the gravel
space - on the south side of the
com

m
unal M

arine D
rive building

there is a rectangular grass space
that slopes up higher than the
concrete path on the building side
of it. - on the w

estern side of this
green space there are little
concrete squares spread out in
the grass - low

 lights surround the
paths that run through the space

- this area is prim
arily used by

resident students - high area of
foot traffic along the paved
pathw

ays - students can gather
in the grass field and engage in
recreational activities - benches
are occupied on sunny w

arm
days - students have to cross
through the area to get to the
com

m
on building and to

classes from
 their residences

- used at all tim
es of day and night due

to large am
ount of people in the area

but m
ainly for foot traffic - is exposed

to cold and w
et w

eather -Shadow
s are

cast on the eastern side of the space
in the m

orning and the southern side in
the afternoon due to high residence
buildings

- provide access to m
ovable

soccer nets and balls for
students to engage in
recreational sports w

ithin the
larger grass rectangle - unused
gravel area could be converted
to a com

m
unity garden in w

hich
residence students could
contribute into

Stone R
oad C

ourtyard
M

edium
: 81m

 x 34m
, 2754m

²
- large green space w

ith a w
ider

concrete running w
est to east

through the space and a thinner
concrete path looping through the
space in various directions- large
tree on the north w

estern corner
of green space - w

ater pipe under
the m

ost w
estern pathw

ay - four
large trees in the eastern side of
the green space - green space is
on an uneven slope w

ith the low
er

side at W
est M

all rising east
tow

ards M
ain M

all - street lam
ps

along w
ider concrete path -fire

hydrant on the north w
estern side

of the w
ider concrete path - The

w
ide concrete path is lined w

ith 3
concrete bench-like structures
that run perpendicular to it -W

ider
path is also an em

ergency Fire
Lane -in the m

iddle of the space
on the south side there is a sm

all
bridge that goes over the w

ater
pipe

- pathw
ays are w

alked on and
it can be a high area of foot
traffic as it connects M

ain M
all

to W
est M

all - green spaces
are not used to lounge or
engage in recreational activities
on a com

m
on basis m

ost likely
due to slop and uneven terrain
- m

ore of an aesthetic area
than social

-used for foot traffic prim
arily at m

ost
tim

es in the day and night due to the
lights along the footpath -also exposed
to rain and cold w

eather - shadow
s

only affect the north side of the space
in the evening due to C

IR
S building

-M
ore concrete benches along

the w
ider path as they are often

occupied on sunny days

Thunderbird C
rescent

M
edium

: 84m
 x 76m

, 6384m
²

-oval grassy area surrounded by a
concrete path on the southeastern
and southw

estern sides and
concrete steps surround the north
eastern corner - historical plaques
and archw

ay are on the north
eastern side of the crescent- fruit
trees line the outside of the
w

estern side of the oval - there is
a slope that is along the north,
and.east, and n. w

est sides of the
oval dipping into a flat sm

aller
oval of grass space. - benches
facing the crescent are on the
n.eastern side -apple trees line
the south w

estern side of the
crescent

- Students w
alk through here

often along the path on the
outside of the oval - the steps
and benches provide a nice
place to sit on w

arm
 and sunny

days

- the path on the outside of the grass
oval is used at all tim

es for foot traffic -
the grass oval is only used in
favourable w

eather - Shadow
s do not

affect the area as it's an open area

- A tribute plaque dedicated to
Julius Juhasz - a tribute plaque to
H

arvey R
eginald M

acm
illan

(1885-1976) w
ho w

as a pioneer
conservationist, industrialist and
philanthropist -  A gate of
traditional H

ungarian Folk art from
Transilvania donated by
M

acm
illan Bloedel Lim

ited

- O
utdoor concerts or

perform
ances w

ith the stairs
used for the audience and the
open grassy area can be used
for the perform

ance - line the
south side of the crescent w

ith
benches that face M

ain M
all -

O
pen grass are could be used

for com
m

unity events such as
farm

ers m
arkets

U
niversity Boulevard &

W
est M

all intersection
(continues up U

niversity
Boulevard until M

artha
Piper Plaza)

M
edium

: 162m
 x 33m

,
5346m

²
-Tw

o large rectangles of grass in
the m

iddle of U
niversity boulevard

separated by education road -both
grassy rectangles are in the
m

iddle of w
ide concrete pathw

ays
w

ith thinner concrete paths
crossing through it - both
rectangles are on a slope going
dow

n from
 M

artha Piper Square
to W

est M
all - on the n. eastern

rectangle there is a large O
range

box-like feature that takes up
about 1/5 of the grass space that
says it "reduces greenhouse gas
em

issions every m
onth"  -

- high traffic area - grass areas
are used for social activities
including lying dow

n and
reading - n. eastern rectangle
is prim

arily taken up w
ith

orange feature that there is
little room

 for recreational
activities

- path used for foot traffic - grass areas
are used for social activities in dry
w

eather but not as com
m

on in w
et

w
eather, day or evening - shadow

s
don't im

pact the experience of this
space in a m

ajor w
ay

- Food Truck at the base of the
grassy area on W

est M
all -

benches at the base of the
grassy area on W

est M
all

G
reenspace in betw

een
Earth Science Building and
W

est M
all

Large: 83m
 x 43m

, 3569m
²

this space is a large rectangle
w

ith 2/3rds of the space a grassy
area and 1/3rd a w

ide concrete
pathw

ay that runs on the south
side of the green space w

ith stairs
to com

pensate for the slope. -The
entire space is on a slope from
the back of the Earth Science
Building dow

n to W
est M

all. -
w

ithin the grass space is 6 thin
paved pathw

ays and one pathw
ay

m
ade by people w

alking on it -
these pathw

ays are running
through it in a fashion that m

akes
it easier for foot com

m
uters to

navigate the space -the low
er

section of the grass space has 3
large trees in a row

 and tw
o sets

of bush-like areas w
ithin the grass

space. - there are several light
features that line the thin and w

ide
paved pathw

ays -The w
ide

concrete path is lined w
ith

concrete bench-like structures
that run perpendicular to it and
are on the grass space. - in the
higher part of the grassy area
there are patches of tall grasses
and little trees. - in the top north
corner there are tw

o loading zone
parking spaces

-high traffic area for people
getting around ubc- large
am

ounts of trees and bushes,
w

ith the slope, likely retract
from

 social uses of space

- high traffic of people are at all tim
es

due to its use as a prim
ary pathw

ay -
not used for social activities in
unfavourable w

eather conditions -
lighting provides adequate pathw

ay at
night -during favourable w

eather
people use the grass areas to study
and relax - the concrete benches are
also used by people to study and read
- Shadow

s affect the edges of the
space at different tim

es throughout the
day but it doesn't seem

 to take aw
ay

from
 the experience of the area

-U
se open grass areas to

display student art w
ork

St, John's C
ollege

M
edium

: 74.1m
 x 38m

,
2815.8m

²
M

edium
 rectangle of grass

surrounded by concrete path and
the low

 brick buildings of St.
John's C

ollege. - Another
concrete path crosses parallel
w

ith the w
idth of the rectangle

through m
iddle of the rectangle

and runs betw
een tw

o trees w
ith

tw
o benches inside them

 - tw
o

benches and a garbage bin are in
the north corner of the space-
sm

all trees outline the grass
rectangle w

ith low
 hedges on the

outside of the concrete path.-
W

ooden pergola over the eastern
side of the concrete path - O

ne
low

 level light is in the m
iddle of

each side of the rectangle w
ithin

the hedges -

- quiet place to sit and study -
clean cut grass area for people
to engage in sm

all scale
recreational activities -
observed people playing
volleyball on the grass

- pergola provides som
e shelter from

the rain - m
ay be used occasionally on

rainy days -It is still a navigable space
at night due to the lights around the
rectangle - favourable w

eather is w
hen

it is m
ost used - N

o shade from
buildings as they are very low

 dow
n.

- m
ore benches as seen in the

N
orthern corner placed in the

south, east and w
estern

corners. - C
reate an undercover

area in the above the trees and
benches that are in the m

iddle
of the grass rectangle

M
ain M

all from
 the south

w
est side of Beaty

M
useum

 until Thunderbird
C

rescent

Large: 365m
 x 39m

, 14235m
²

- long stretch of green area w
ith

tw
o w

ide concrete pathw
ays on

the outside of it w
ith thinner

pathw
ays crossing through it -

trees and benches line the outside
of the concrete pathw

ay - bike
racks on the eastern side of M

ain
M

all - light features are along the
outside of the w

ide pathw
ays all

along M
ain M

all - uniform
 tree,

light and bench pattern - to the
north w

est you can view
 the

ocean and to the southeast you
can view

 a flag pole and
Agronom

y rd. -the buildings along
this part of m

ain m
all have foot

pathw
ays that lead to the w

ider
pathw

ays. - Posters on the street
lights advertising social activities -
in the m

iddle of the M
ain M

all
space there is a w

hite structure on
the grass w

ith the letter 'E' on it  -

- high foot traffic area during all
tim

es of the day and often at
night - direct pathw

ay from
 one

end of the university to the
other - benches are used by
students on any sunny day
w

hether it be cold or w
arm

- shadow
s alw

ays affect at least one
side of the area due to the large trees
that line the space - people inhabit the
space for longer periods of tim

e on
days w

hen there is not w
et w

eather -
flat space

- Farm
ers m

arkets along the
w

alkw
ay - grass areas along

M
ain M

all could exhibit student
art w

ork
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